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General Notice25 of 1981, 3 Firstcolumn an - . Second column °
GTONAT MT AND COT INCA 7984 Ronald Gerald McLean 17.1980REGIONAL, TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNINGACT, | 7556 John WilliamShaw Bo 271980oe Ss 176° * oer P6455 John MacCallum : 5.7,1980Bo - Tmt ne - . zis Christopher John Phillip Russell. - : iotee

-. Salisbury Rural Town Planning Scheme, Approved<Scheme: ~ 6609 Hywel Parry-Jones  — . 16.7. -
\pprc i ’ +3 7736 Graham Norman Alexander de Wit. 18,7.1980to Approval of Resubmitted Scheme for Westera Section +1 + 9893 PeterDouglas Hartis 20:7:1980

me C - a |  . 9073 Richard RonaldPigott {.8.1980
_ NOTICE is hereby given, in terms of section 16 of the Town 7760. Rodney Scott Fern Bowen . 78.1980
and Country Planning (General) Régulations, 1860, as read 7347 Kenneth Gerald Loubser -- - _ 12.8,1980
with sections 36 (3) and 39 of the Town and Country Planning 6833 Peter John Greeff 7 25,8.1980
Act [Chapter 213] and with section 88 (c) (ii) ofthe Regional, | WP.128 Wendy Anne Russell;Donald ; 22.9.1980

- - Town andCountry Planning Act, 1976, that the President has-| ~ 8473 Andrew John Walter Laing 1,10.1980 «
approved, with modifications, the afore-said resubmitted: scheme, ~ 73035.~ Peter Maples Standaloft , 3.5.1980

~a.copy of which is open for inspection at the offices of-the | 7446 David Brown| a _ 17,1989
Salisbury West Rural Council at Friern House, corner Speke |; °+8382. Reginald Dariel Graham ~ 3.7,1980 :
Avenue and Salisbury Street, Salisbury, and -at the offices of - (6360° John Henry Moxham . -12,7.1980
the Provincial Planning . Officer, Mashonaland, at’ Dolphin | 6145. Alexander McDonald Fraser . 13.7.1980 -
House, Moffat Street, Salisbury,. during normal office hours. |” 7349 Brian John Croasdell | 1:8;1980-

. - “ OF wn ee oe . ' 6633 ‘Adrian Martyn: Geoffrey Staines -, , 23,8,1980a . T. M. Seerctan | 8534“ Richard James Nowell 3 1.10.1980.
. . os . _ t ‘ § _ " " - °

D181, ce ae ~ Salisbury, West. Rural Council. General Notice 28 of 1981. ae
— —— — ANDUSTRIAL CONCILIATION ACT [CHAPTER 267]

General Notice 26 of 1981. 2 rs —_ —_——
; ge A plication for Variation of Scopé ofRegistration of a Trade_ AFRICAN MARRIAGES ACT [CHAPTER 238]

~

| “PP UCaHOn I ee Union ee,
Appointment of African Marriage Officer. - | , I, BRIAN CLEARY,Industrial Registrar, hereby give notice,aan —_ tee al in terms of aetate (3) of “section 42 of the Industrialoe ce iy: ae Conciliation Act [Chapter 267], that I have received ‘anIT is hereby notified that the Ministerof Local Government |. application for variation, of the scope of registration of theand Housing has, in terms of section 18 of the: African Amalgamated Engineering Union, to the extent set out in the:* Marriages Act [Chapter 228},appointed Mr A. Chaduka, an Schedule, Ne

official of the Division of District Administration, to be’ an

|

| Any régistered trade union having objection to such variation .African marriage officerfor the district of Ndanga, ..,

|

Of registration is hereby invited to lodge such’ objection, in
D..M. CONNOLLY, |: writing, with: me, c/o Ministry of Labour and Social Services,

 

 

 
9-181,ee : Secretary for District. Administration.

|

Private Bag 7707, Causeway, within 30 days from the date of -- oo oo ot | publication ofthis notice,- a Ee
‘Gon: eT of 1981." Fi pone | IndusisalReson oe: ’ 7 f 1981,-° a, oo G . . 7 . : g~l-Ol, oe . : ustria -egistrar, . -General Notice 27'0 i vo boost os SCHEDULE s. POLICE ACT (CHAPTER 98] eo In respect of the Railways Undertaking—

fi ne ' by the addition of the interests of employees employed as—
” “Promotion of Officers ~ "| Carpenters; a tate gt eaeoa et : foremen blacksmithsincluding springsmiths;J * a no ots |. foremen carpenters; ° . tk a

IT is hereby notified, interms, of subsection (2) of section 4 foremen coachtrimmers;.
of the. Police’ Act [Chapter 98], that His Excellency the for¢men ‘coppersmiths;:. . me
President has, in. terms of subsection (1) of that ‘section, foremenelectricians including diesel electricians;
promoted the personslisted in- the first. column’of the-Schedule |

—

foremenfitters including dieselfitters and millwrights;
‘to the rank of Superintendent in the Zimbabwe Republic {| ~ foremen motorfnechanics; po
‘Police; with effect from the.dates listed dppositetheir respective ‘foremen ‘moulders including qiachine moulders and core-names in the second column of the Schedule. = ; makers; . oS . j , .oe w . —_ . px, AtLUM,-| foremen, Piaters/welders;, : i A. we - foremen plumbers including metallers;_ 91281. OO ~.-> ° Commissionerof Police foremenrefrigeration mechanics;  ~tg th, : _.* SCHEDULE. | © _ ‘“ 1. forerhen toolmakers;

First column . 7 Second column - foremén turers including machinists3 .. 6067. Alan George Terry 2.5.1980 - Senior foremen coach and body builders including, body> 6893 Brian ArthurOberholster +1.6.1980

|

| genderson coppersmiths: .
2301 SteeDeuces Cathcart-Cunnigon 5.6.1980 senior formen fitters including dieselfitters and millwrights;
7899 Dean ThomsonHustler- 15.6.1980 | _ senior foremenrefrigeration mechanics; —8448 Michael John Willson Rayne == 5

~~

—=s«1.7.1980

|

. Senior foremen toolmakers;, | . ot6664 Norman.Godfrey.Foster ©. * “ 17-1980 in the area of the undertaking of theNational Railway ofi a .6377 Anthony David Sturman Maycock . 1980 |. Zimbabwe.

a. 7.
~
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“General Notice 29 of1981. . oe ag Registration
SALES TAX ACT [CHAPTER16) "| 0)ime foverater4, 1 reeriate

° é Williams, L. cC., trading as Maylen Buichery oo. 2/1174

- Cancslation of Certificates of Résistrstion FermantbeCo.eettading as snGa-ioni : : 2/937 .. (Notice No. 1 of 1981) 2/1956

. t

r

. ’

 

 

‘4 . . ' z

ie .
IT isherebynotified that the certificates. ‘of registration

specified in the Schedule, which were issued in terms of section
9 of the Sales Tax Act [Chapter 184], have been cancelled.

J, EVAN;S,y >. >

9-1-81. 8 Commissioner of ‘Taxes.

‘ . : SCHEDULE t
L- CANCELLED CERTIFICATES’ OF REGISTRATION

S nO , - 2 . Registration
: Name of

|

apérator» 8 ~ certificate’
. number

Allied Statjoners-and Printers (Pyt:) Lid,trading as Letragraphic .
Att Supplies . . ... . ao oe ” 1/4376 F

- AT: Truck Sales (Pvt) Ltd. 2 2°, - .« «1/2297 W .
* Automobile Association, trading as Milner House « 6 « + 6/271
Barker, G. T. and A. D. S., trading as Barker Brothers. . . 1(4528 W
‘Bekker, M. J..and Hall, D. J, M.trading as Bekker and Hall. 1/3912.B

’ Bradfield, LZ... 5. . » » « 1/5221Z
- Brandts Light Engineering, trading ¢as Kims Fencing Services . 1/2370A -
’ Brown, A. F., trading as Zengea Store.) . 1”. » » °1/1937. ~
o Brushware Manufacturers (Pyt.) Ltd. .- . , - .' 1/2665W
Buttons andBows(1974) (Pvt.) Ltd., trading as Buttonsand:Bows 1/4193 G

| Callaghan, H. H., trading as Callan’s Furnishers .oe ee 1/2047
_. Condon, P.J.A., trading as Kel’s Store». | ww ww{3748 Y-
. Dale Manufacturing Co. (Pvt) Ltd... fo. 2/1656 |

. D. and D. P; Lee (Pvt.) Ltd., trading as Boat Centre ‘2/1839
» Daneel, M. L., trading as Fibre Glass Enterprises” 1/4157 8
da Silva, M. C., trading as Angola Café . |. . oe 2/205 i
Day, Barrie; Hart, Gavain, and Reg. Hart and Son vt) Lid., .

trading as Ascot Gallery and Stamp Centre . . 4%. 2/1162
“de-Andrade, M.S.; trading as Springbok Café. 6)... -2/1712
Demetriou, S., trading as Exchange Bar . . ww. Oe, 2/1613
Ekblad, N. D., trading’as Ikes Sexvice Station. . .. 2. . . °2/1015
Fargnoli, P..G., trading as'Western ProvinceProduceAuctions » 2/93 NN
Farm Ihplements (vt) Lid, 2... eek kw 1/2386

- Franks,Mrs. H. L., trading as Reliance Motors se ew ae 48/4
Gobbet, D.P., trading as Tnyatiga Mill and Butchery . . .° 36/7 .
Graficreation (Pyt.) Ltd. woe . « « 1/4121D

. Hall, D. J. M. and Bekker, M.I.,trading 2as Bekker and Hall . , 1/3912B ‘
Hart, Gayain; Day, Barrie, and Reg. Bart and Sons (Pvt.) Ltd., . .

trading as Ascot Gallery and Stamp Cente ....., _ 2/1162
Heathcote, Lawry, and Futter ‘(Pyt.) Ltd, ‘trading as“Power :

* Motors 2-4 os we” 3/183 .
Herbert, B.5., trading as Wholesale Meat Supplies woe « 5 2/1650?
Herholdt, P. M.,trading as BellevueTeaRoom and General Store 2/1523
J. and. B. Auto "Engineering Gye) Ltd, trading as West Bend:

. Service Station . -— oe oe ee 1/1933
_ Jeffery, Miss VLA, trading as Silver Shop: The se ee 1/4232 Z B
Khan, B., trading as Tsabiso Fish and Chips . 2/1830
K.R. Motors (1969) (Pvt.) Lid, +

6

op eee - 8 1/4123 F
_ La Fontana (Pvt.) Ltd.- ee eee eS 7 e « 1/969.
Mahomed, Mrs.A.I. . os . 74/1201 E

Marshall,I. R., trading as Marshall's Greengrocers oe ee) 2/1805
> M.P.Cresswell’s (Pvt. Ltd.stradingas Cresswells Service Station - 1/2749

. Pascall, R. J., trading as Sherwood Farm Store. . + + « 1/4573 V
Patton and Palmer (Pvt.) Ltd. . . oe 2d/343

- Pienaar,B, C. A., trading as Beverley Provisions - + «  1/4314N
Plowman, W.S., trading as Shangani Prading Company ...- 1/4387S —
Pollock, B. D., trading*as Snack Bar*, ..... » +. 1/4391X
“Quality Potato Producers (Pvt.) Ltd. .. - ee «) «1f2349-
Reg. Hartand Sons (Pvt.) Ltd., Barrie Day,’Gavaia EHart, trading :

+. as Ascot Gallery and Stamp Centre . . : « .2/1162
Robal|Studjos @vwtjlie, . 2...” oo. 2/1049
Rokos Gregns @yijLtd 2. oem we 1/1017 E

_ Rokos Superette (Pvt) Lid.. 2 2. ww i/711X .
Sea Fatmers (Pvt.) Lid. 2. rn 84/0021 Q
Shaft (Pvt.) Ltd. Fone ee we ee ee 1f4259D |

’ Sherwood Properties (Pvt.) Ltd. tothe ee 1/3856 Q
Siebenburger; Ruth, trading a¢Chit Chat:.- ee ww ew 1/2918”
Stewart,M. S., trading as Stewart Foods . 2... i. «- 2/1768 ©
Swanwoods (Pyt.) Ltd., trading asDagwoods : + 1/4672C
Tavern Zorba (Pvt.) Ltd., tradingas: oe, a

(1) Tavern Zorba. 2 ee. a . oa(2) My Lord Buckingham, | |. a\1/4212 C
Top Seven (Pyt.) Ltd., trading ‘as Seven Miles Hotel « ‘oe 6) 1/847
‘Tramps Nite Club{Pvt.) Lid. 2 i. < -%. 1/4067 9 .

_ Van der Merwe,L.J., trading as Enkeldoorn Service Station * - 8/8
Yan Schatkwyk, Mrs. A. Ls trading as Matabeleland Venetable

Supplies. « .. we oo. t 2/1228
Yermaak, FV. wy trading as; United Bottle Store .. 8/3
Waire, Nyika, trading as Chikanyau Store. . - +» 56/30"

*. Wheeler, S: G.,; trading.as Insiza Garage Store . . . > 3/271  

Zimbabwe Produce Market (Pvt. Ltd. ee rer

:

 

"General Notice 30 of 1981. So - oe
a INSURANCE ACT.[CHAPTER 196)

- Chanke of Name of FRoplatored Insurer.

IT is hereby’notified, in terms of subsection (4) of section:70
of the Insurance Act [Chapter 196], that.the Registrar of «

| Insurance. has, in terms of. subsection (1) ‘of. section 70 of the
said Act, consented to the change in the registered name of |

- ‘Crusader Insurance Company (Rhodesia) (Private) Limited fo~
| -Crusader. Life Assurance Company/ Private)‘Limited, with

~ effect from 21st “August, 1980.

I. M. GURNEY,29-1-81:

. . * ‘ y . | . . - .

General Notice,31 of 1981. - - os
AVIATION(AERODROMES) REGULATIONS, 1974

ah

‘Obsitacle®‘Limitations Charts

tN accordance with sutisection (4) of section23 of‘the Avia- |
tion (Aerodromes) ‘Regulations, 1974, the obstacle limitation |

so

“charts which will ‘be effective ‘from the 9th January, 1981,are:
issued for the following, airports:

Victoria Falls Airport: chart referente FA-17-2089;
‘Wankie National Park Aerodrome: chart reference
‘WN-17-2090; Buffalo Range Aerodrome: chart refer-
ence CZ-17-2088,.

~The above ‘charity ‘are available for inspeotion at ithe follow- ;
| ing places— i.

(a) Department of ‘Civil ‘Aviation, Headquarters,Bail Grey
Building, - Livingstone Avenue, ‘Salisbury, until-the26th.

‘January, 1981, thereafter Sarum House, 78, Manica
/ Road, Salisbury;
(b) Department of Physical.‘Planning, Head ‘Office, Earl

Grey:Building, Livingstone Avenue, Salisbury; |
(c) for Victoria Falls and Wankie National - Park airports,

the office of the Provincial Planning Officer, Matabele-:
Jand, and the respective offices of the airport managers. |

(@d)
‘cial Planning Officer, ‘Midlands and‘Victoria, and the:

"office ofthe airport manager. -

’ J.D, MORROW.
_ Director of“CivilAviation. -

€:

9-1-81.

+

General‘Notice ‘32 of 1981. i a
ARMORIAL BEARINGS, NAMES, UNIFORMS:AND

BADGESACT ICHAPTER 2).
: . tt ‘

Appointment of Merhbers of Heraldry Committes
* : Ts |

IT is hereby notified that‘theMinister of Justice and. Con.
_ Stitutional Affairs has, in terms of subsection. (1) of section

-|°22C. of the Armorial Bearings, Names, Unifortns and Badges
. Act [Chapter 2], appointed ito the Heraldry Committee. the ~
persons whose names appearjin. tHe first column of; the
Schedule to hold the positions set outin the second column:
thereof, with effect fromithe dates setout inthe third column

- thereof. - ‘A : ~

“ > 7 ML BAGARNETT,
‘9-11. Secretary for Justice and Constitutional ‘Affairs.

William Hubert Percy Jervois, Mernber, 15th Deceniber, 1980.
Audréy- Joan ° Merfington, Alternate member 15 December,
1980. ‘Roderick Gayin SholtoDouglas, BJA, Alternate member,
3ist January, 1981. , a

t

Registrar of Insurance,

“for Buffalo RatigeAerodrome, the, office of the Provin- - .

a

3
$e
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« General Notice 33 of 1981. gs
" -. . RURAL LAND ACT [CHAPTER 155] _
! , “ . . . . , . . .

Notice of Intention to ‘Cancel Deeds of Transfer |

NOTICE’ is hereby given that the Minister of _ Lands,
Resettlement and Rural ‘Development proposes to direct the
Registrar of Deeds to cancel the deedsof transfer described
in the Schedule, in terms ofsection 5 of the Rural ‘Land Act

‘y [Chapter 155], 5 L .
All persons having any objections to such cancellation. are .

“" requiréd to. lodge the same in’ writing with the ‘Minister. of
- :Lands, Resettlement and Rural Development; Private Bag 7726,

Causeway, on or before the 9th February, 1981. Co

oo . tActing Secretary for Lands,.Resettlement
91-81, fo -, and Rural Development.

1. Deed of Transfer 3571/73, registeréd in the name of
-Matexestate (Private) Limited, in respect of certain pieces

. Of land, namely— rs an
- (@) BudaC, situatein the district of Nyamandhibyu, in
“. extent two thousand five hundred” and thirty-one.

..comma ‘eight four seven four (2 531,847 4) hectares,
{b) Lot 1 of Whites Farm, situate in the district of

Nyamandhlovu,. in extent six hundred and thirty-six:
. .. . comma nought nine six nine (636,096 9) hectares.
2. Deed of Transfer 4304/73, registered’ in the name of

-Matexestate (Private) Limited, in respect of a-certain piece .
.. of land, namely Buda A,situate in the district’ of Nyama-
- ndhlovu, in extent two thousand five hundred:and ‘thirty-

one, comma eight four sevén four (2 531,847 4) hectares.
3. Deed of Transfer 569/75, registefed in thename of Hermax ;

Holdings (Private) Limited, in Tespect. of acertain piece
» of-land, namely, Lukonka, situaté in the district of
_' Nyamandhlovu, ‘in extent two thousand two hundred and:

ninety-eight- comma three’ eight two (2 298,382) hectares.

_GeneralNotice34 of 1981, 8
_ . BURIAL AND'CREMATI@N ACT [CHAPTER31]

_ Cremation Charges: Warren Hills Crematorium, Salisbury
tf

2 2 ‘

4 4 .

?

qT és hereby notified. that the Minister of Local Government’
. and Housinghas, in terms of section 16 of the Burial and ©
Cremation Act [Chapter 31], approved the ‘following tariff of

. charges, which shall come into operation on tthe ‘lst February,
1981, in respect of the cremation of. bodies and’the use. of the
chapel in the Warren Hills Crematorium,'Salisbury— . .* .
“1. In respect of the body of a deceased person who,

_. at the time of death, was 16 years of age or moré, and

x

Ya) aresident .: -. eal ee . © 65
“b) a non-resident. ._ aee 100

. 2. In respect of the body of a deceased person who, .
_at the time of death, was less than! 16 years of age, and
Was" nO

(@) a sesident or the child of the ‘registered owner
: of immovable propertysituate in the Salisbury:

_ municipal area. so, . 30
_“€b) anontesident 2. gee7. 50
3. -In respect of the body ofa still-born child whose °

mother, at thé time of the birth, was—. oo
- (a) a residents ww, wet e380
(6) a non-resident. 1 Se 50

4, In this notice—
“resident”? means— — . ,

(a) .a person ordinarily residentin,tthe ‘Salisbury
municipal area; or * . . .

_ (b) the registered owner, or ithe spouse of the
. registered. owner, of immovable property .
situate in the Salisbury municipal area.

ee E, J, M..ZVOBGO,
Minister of Local Government and Housing, °

>

2

9181. |
°

‘

2
o

« S. JOHNSON,

|. ‘And Tregpasses’ Act [Chapter 1 .
Charter ‘Rural Council area during the year ending on the

| 9-1-81.

 

>. ZIMBABWEAN Government GazerrE, 97H JANUARY, 1981 .

General Notice 35 of 1981. ~ re
RESERVE BANK OF ZIMBABWE ACT [CHAPTER 173]

. Appointment of a Deputy Governor of the Reserve Bank of
SL. Zimbabwe _ ;

—j__..

TT is. hereby notified that the President’ has, in terms of ~
subseotion (2) of seotion 6 of the Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe
Act [Chapter 173]; appointed-Dr. Kombo James Moyana as
a Deputy Governor of the ‘Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe, from
the ‘Ist’December, 1980, to the 30th ‘November, 1987,

fe iD. W. YOUNG,
971-81. : Secretary to the Treasury.

 

General Notice 36 of 1981. oat _
_ POUNDS AND TRESPASSES ACT [CHAPTER 129]

PoundSales: Charter Rural Council Area

 

IT is ‘hereby ‘notified, in terms 3 section 53 of the Pounds
2

31st December, 1981, will be held at- Enkeldoorn‘pound ‘on
the first Thursday of each month. ot oe

7 fe “"'C. I. EAGAR,
‘Council secretary.

a.

OLBL
a
i
t

General Notice370f1981.
_\HIGH COURT ACT[CHAPTER 14].

Appointment of Deputy Sheriff, Charter District

__IT is hereby notified ‘that, in terms of section 56 ofthe _
High Court Act [Chapter [4], Donald Gilmour has been

“appointed as deputy sheriff for the district of Charter, with
effect from the IstSeptember, 1980.. - .

7 | mS M. C. ATKINSON,
i * . Sheriff.

 

General Notice 38 of1981. 9 7S
POUNDS ANDTRESPASSES ACT [CHAPTER129] *

Potind Sales: Wankié District

. IT. is hereby notified, in terms of section 53 ofthe Pounds
and Trespasses Act [Chapter 129], that pound sales in the
‘district of Wankie during the -year ending 6n the 3ist

the second Friday of everymonth. — a Lo

se I..K. WEEDEN,
: Disfrict Commissioner.

. December, 1981, will be held at Wankie pound at 10 a.m. on

“ *

9-1-80.°
 

General Notice 39 of 1981. . oo
EXPLOSIVES ACT [CHAPTER $07]

Explosives (Conveyance and Loading) Regulations, 1970:
Conveyance of. Explosives iittin the-Salisbury Municipal

7 . . “ eq ; . i . / . .

4 ooo “4

— . . . v

IT is hereby notified that the Minister of Mines and Energy
Resources has, in terms of: section 14 of the Explosives
(Conveyance and Loading) Regulations, 1970, published in
Rhodesia Government Notice 532 of 1970, and after consulta-
tion with the Salisbury City. Council, “amended Part Il of the
Schedule to Rhodesia Noticé275 of 1977—-

(a} in paragraph I1— __ a .

“. . @in: paragtaph (e) bythe deletion. of “Tameson” and
. the substitution of “Samora Machel”;

(ii) in: paragraph (i) by the insertion, after “Borrowdile
Road”, of “into Dornie Road, then left”;

(b)\in paragraph 2 by the delétion of “Jameson” and the
substitution of “Samora Machel”. .

. > _.. Ci M. USHEWOKUNZE,
9-1-81,- Secretary for Mines and-Energy Resources,

‘

]; that pound sales in the

Pa
re
,a
P
o
e

NYR
n
e
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mo 47 ‘of the: Liquor Act. [Chapter 289],<notlce is

-

30

Liquor “Licensing Board: Interim Meeting: Gwanda District

ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT GAZETTE,9TH JANUARY, 1981 op ;
 

t

General Notlee 40 of1981, : .
_, LIQUOR ACT [CHAPTER 289]

  

-PURSUANT to the provisions of subsection Q) of section
ereby given

that an interim meeting of the Liquor Licensing Board for
’ 4the district of Gwanda will be held at the Magistrate’s Court, ,

. Bulawayo, commencing at 9 a.m..on Tuesday, the 10th day
of February, 1981; to consider an application: for conditional
authority. for the issue of a bottle liquor licence
Zwangu Sibanda Madonko, to “trade as Manama Butchery

and Bottle Store, premises situated on leasesite T.T. 24538,
‘ Manama Business Centre, Dibilashaba Tribal Trust Land,

- Gwanda district, and for Mr. Sipo Madonko,to be appointed |
approved manager,
- a R. D. M. DAVIDSON;

. Secretary,
Liquor Licensing Board.

?

. yO
O18

, 4 .

General Notice 41 of 1981. ne
‘GOVERNMENT TENDER BOARD .

. - ‘Tenders Invited .
4 ey r

. ALL tenders must .be submitted to the Secretary, Government. Tender
Board, P.G. Box 8075, Causeway. : :

- Lenders must in no circumstances. be submitted to departments. .

Tenders must be enclosed in ‘Sealed envelopes, endorsed’ on the outside -
with the advertised fender number and the description, and must be posted
in time to be sorted into Post Office Box 8075, Causeway, or delivered by
handto the Secretary, Government Tender Board, Second Floor, Regal Star

j House, Gordon Avenue, Salisbury, before’ 2.45 p.m. on ‘the closing-date
advertised, 7 . .

Offers submitted by telegraph, ‘stating clearly therein the name of the
tenderer, the service and the amount, must be dispatched in time for

’. delivery by the Post Office to the Secretary, Government Tender Board,
by 2.45 prim. on.the closing-date, and the confirmation tender. posted not
Jater than the-closing-time and date.
“Salisbury”. -.

Note.—Tenders which are not received by 2.45
whether by hand, by post or by: telegrap

~ 1 . .* tenders, i Loa
: Tf. a_ deposit: is. required for tender documents, it will be reftinded on
receipt of a bona fide tender or if the tender documents are returned
complete and unmarked before the closing-date. .

_For supply contracts, the country of manufacturé must be stated. When
fenders are .compared,.a degree of preference is deducted from prices

The telegraphic address is “Tenders,

pm. on. the ‘Closing-date,

2
‘tendered for goods manufactured in this country.

| No, tenderscan be withdrawn of amended during a, period of 30 days
(or .any_other period specified in tender documents) from the stated
closing-date. -
The Government does ‘not bind itself to acceptthe. - ] lowest or any tender,

and reserves the right to select any tender in whole ior in part,

by Mr. |

». Will be treated ag late [

Tenders which are properly addressed to-the Government Tender Board.
in..sealed envelopes with the advertised tender number and description

, endorsed on the outside are not opened. until 2.45 p.m, on the closing-date,.
Members of the public may, attend the opening of tenders on Sécond

* Floor; Regal Star House, Gordon Avenue, Salisbury, from 2.45 pm,
“onwards on the date specified, 4 oo :

, 5644, Supply. and delivery of typewriters, Documents’ from
Controller, Department of Printing and Stationery, P.O,
Box 8062, Causeway. Closing-date, 5-2-81,

, _MED,818.° Dosemeter and ionization chamber: Mpilo Central

- MED,820. Blood |

“Hospital, Bulawayo. :
MEDS19,Laboratory equipment: Andrew Fleming Hospital

gas-analyser: Department of Pathology,
_ Bulawayo, re ee °

-_MED,821, Treatment chairs: Binga, Filabusi, Gatooma, Lady
_ Baring, Mtoko, Ngomahuru and QueQue hospitals,

*. '. Documents for tenders MED.818 to MED.821, inclusive,
from Medical Store, P:O. Box ST 23,- Southerton.
Closing-daté, 12-2-81. o

. Teriders are invited from building contractors
oo registered in category “F” for: a

.WKS.1/81, Fort Victoria: Alterations and’‘additions to the
: Magistrate’s Court. Documents from Provincial Main-

, tenance. Officer, P.O. Box
22-1-81,

46; Gwelo, Closing-date,
. K + ce

ng . soe) ODL LINDSAY-WHITE, ‘, - . ecretar
- P,0, Box-8075, Causeway, ; _ Government Tender Board.

Tender So, oy . °

®

' Tenders ate invited from gas equipment | _
ae , | Suppliers for: 4 instal «on wg

WKS.2/81, Gatooma: Supply, deliveryand installation of gas
7 forvices to laboratory at Rimuka Secondary School,

‘Documents from Secretiry for Works, Samora Machel
Avenue. Central, Salisbury (P.O, Box ‘8081, Causeway).

. Closing-date, 22-1-81, 0 Lo a
| WKS,3/81, Que Que: Supply, delivery and:installation of gas

-,« services to laboratory. at Amayeni Secondary School,
‘Documents fromSecretary for Works,Samora Machel ._
. Avenue ‘Central, Salisbury (P.O, Box 8081, Causeway). . -

4

.:  Closing-date, 22-1-81, Oo , ;
WKS.4/81. Que. Que: Supply, delivery and installation of gas

services to laboratory‘at Manunure Secondary School.
- Documents from Secretary for Works, Samora Machel.
Avénue Central, Salisbury (P.O. Box 8081, Causeway).
Closing-date, 22-1-81. a ot .

oo Extension‘of cloging-dates —— a
WKS.281/80. Chitungwiza: Housing .part “B”, at the police

: ‘camp..Closing-date, 22-1-81. ; [
WKS.288/80, Bulawayo: Supply and delivery. of. two barrier .

s washers to Mpilo Hospital. Closing-date, 29-1-81,. -. -

WKS.282/80.. Chikurubi: Senior ranks ‘hostels for Z.R.P.
i , Support Unit. Closing-date, 22-1-81.

9-1-81. , o — OR

a0

~.

 

General Notice 42 of 1981.- |
GOVERNMENT TENDER.BOARD

— | Tenders Authorized for Acceptance .

THE Government Tender Board has authorized the accept-
ance of. the following tenders. Formal acceptance will. be .
notified in'each case by the department concerned: This notice
is’ published for information only, and does not in| any. way
‘constitute the acceptance of a tender. i

. Tender’
No. ; mo ; ; a

"5596. ‘Two. radio. base-stations: Prisons: Gerber Radio Com- ©
munications, in the sum of $2214. .

5597.. Cut, make. and trim, women
_ Garments,at various prices, —

MED.772, Surgical. instruments: Harare Hospital:
successful. tenderers, at various *prices, oe

MED.792, Haematological instruments? Andrew Fletning
.* + Hospital: Sylvester & Kitchen (Pvt.) ktd., in the sum

-of $217 000. .
WKS.258/80.. Salisbury: Supply, delivery anderection of

solar water-heating to two houses at Tomlinson Depot: -
7 Haggie ‘Wire& Rope Ltd., in the sum of $3 416,68," .
WKS,260/80, Salisbury; Fire-hose-reels to Z.R.P, Ordnance -

‘Stores: Mather & Platt (Pvt.) Ltd., in the sum of $2 483.
WKS.262/80, Salisbury: Seed Services: Air-conditioned germi-

» nating equipment: Several successful tenderers, at various - _
. prices CO SO ,

_WKS,270/80. Fort Victoria: Structural steelwork and roof-
sheeting to boijler-house at 2. R.A.R. barracks:

. ' Reinforcing Engineers (Pvt. Ltd, in the sum of
*  $4846,50, an oo
-WKS,265/80, Salisbury and Bulawayo; Supply and delivery of

' hospital autoclaves; Protea Medical Seryices:(Pvt.) Ltd.,
in the sum of $90 069,10, > — : -

__E, M, WILLIAMSON(Mrs), .
mo Acting Secretary,

. Government Tender Board, ”
ot

i ’ t

police uniforms: Rapier

Several

921-81, -

"General Notice 430f1981.
MINES AND MINERALS ACT [CHAPTER165] .

 

“Exclusive Prospecting. Order 572; Salisbury Minjng District

_ THEfollowingorder is published in terms of subsection (2) -
of section 92 of the, Mines and Minerals Act [Chapter 165]: .

_ "I, Maurice Nyagumbo, Minister of Mines and Energy:
Resources, with the approval of the. President, hereby, in
terms of subsection (1) of section 92 of the Mines and a,
Minerals Act [Chapter 165], make an exclusive. prospecting - “order, ‘in favour of. PHoenix Exploration(Private) Limited,
over the area, described hereunder, in the Salisbury mining *

.

ta



- In the Division of District Administration '
- Alastair James MacFarlane to be District Commissioner.

oe
&

ZIMBABWEAN GOVARNMENT.GAZETTR, 9TH JANUARY, 1981 , 3
i.

“district, dn rolation to ‘tho: ma \
Mission 1632C2, of the Second Editlon, of the scala 1 50 000,
produced by ihe-Surveyor-General, subject to tho following’
conditions ; oe of

(a) the order is made in respect of berylilum, imlea and
_” tantalite; woe, ° oo

-.” (b) the concessfon holder shall carry out ‘prospecting
‘ operations in a manner satisfactory to the Minister

of Mines and Energy Resources, a .

'  Desertption of area 7 a,
An area of approximately 2870. hectares, situated: in

_the Salisbury mining district and. bounded byaline
_ eommencing at a point where the Musamba Mission road
-. crosses the MurowoRiver (grid reference, 36KVS235575);
* thence proceeding on a. true bearing of approximately
+ 126° 30’ for a distance of approximately 7,8 kilometres, °

to a point which is on the north bank of the Murowo
. River (grid reference 36KVS298529); thence on a true
‘bearing of approximately 233° for a-distance of approxi-
mately 3,85 kilometres to a ‘point (grid reference
36K-VS267506);: thence on a true bearing of approximately~
‘306° for adistance ‘of approximately 7,75 kilometres .to
the confluence of three unnamed ‘streams (grid reference

-, 36K-VS205551); thence on'a true bearing of approximately.
51° 30’ fora distance of approximately 3,8 kilometres to
thestarting-point.

, a period of two years, from-the 10th. January, 1981, to the
. 9th January, 1983,.inclusive. ve :

DO . M. NYAGUMBO,
' Minister of Mines and Energy Resources.”

: - -_C. M. USHEWOKUNZE,
9-17-81. :

 

GeneralNotice 44 0f 1981. ro
DEPARTMENTAL APPOINTMENTS

&

for the ‘district of Chipinga, in addition to his duties
as District Commissioner for the district of Melsetter,

. from the 19th December, 1980, to the 12th January,
1981, oe . °

9-1-81. | . , Secretary for District Administration.
 

~ General Notice 45 of 1981. .
_ CUSTOMSAND EXCISE ACT [CHAPTER 177] |

- . Bonded WarehouseNotice 2 of 1981

‘ IT. is hereby notified that, in the exercise of the powers
conferred ‘upon the Controller of Customs and Excise by
section 57 of the Customs and Excise Act [Chapter 177], the
warehouse specified in the Schedule, which hasbeen approved

. by the Controller, is, appointed as a bonded warehousefor the
warehousing and securing: of goods without payment of duty
under the Act. oe, a i
7ae 4 Pa B, FISH,.| |

91-816 Controller of. Customs and Excise, —

. : xf ° “ . ; : SCHEDULE ° .

Nameand location of: Ro
warehouse . Descriptionof warehouse

- “Steel :tanks numbers 1373
‘and 1420, of a maximum

> eapacity of 5.194,75 cubic.

Mobil Oil Zimbabwei
- _-(Private) Limited, ;
Bonded Warehouse, <

x

 

- Gwelo. metres, situated on Stand 2103,,
Ce Gwelo,

sh. . —

_ General Notice 46 of 1981. =. <"

ROAD MOTOR TRANSPORTATION ACT [CHAPTER 262]
1

Applications in Connexion withRoad Service Permits _

IN terms ofsubsection (4) of section 7 of ‘the Road Motor
Transportation Act [Chapter 262], notice is hereby giventhat
the applications detailed in the Schedule, for the issue or

- amendmentof road service permits, have:beenreceived for the
consideration of the:Controller of Road Motor Transportation.

referonce Marymount. |
lodge with tho Controller of Road Motor. Transportation, —

The rights grarited under this‘order may be exercised for

-* Secretaryfor Mines andEnergy. Resources. -

_D. M, CONNOLLY, |

 

Any person wishing to object to any such application must

P.O, Box 8332, Causewny— .
-‘(a) a notes, in writing, of his intentlon to object, so ns to

a. reach the Controller's oflles not Inter than the 30th
January, 1981;

 (b) his objection and the grounds therefor, on form R.M.T. ~
24, together with lvo coples thereof, so as to reach the
Controller's office not Inter than the 20th February,

- Any person: objecting to an application for the {ssue or
amendment of a road service permit must confine his grounds
of objection to matters direot/y bearing on the considerations
referred to in paragraph (a), (b), (c), (d), (e) or (f) of section.
8 of thesald Act,

. G. A. DONALDSON;
9-1-81, Lo Controller of Road Motor Transpartation:

ah : ‘SCHEDULE .
Le MOTOR-OMNIBUSES
Additionals* : .
Kukura Kurerwa Bus Co, (Pvt. Ltd. 9. ‘

OQ/827/80. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.

- Route: Salisbury - Norton - Selous - Hartley - Martin -.
Gatooma - Umsweswe - Umniati - Que Que - Hunter’s Road - ‘
Gwelo, . a
The service to operate as follows: oy

wo, Roure ~

Mon, . Mon.,
Tues., ° _ , Tues.,
Thurs, . ; : . Thurs.

to- Soe wo oe tov“
Sat. Sun. * Sat, . Sun” .a

am. noon’ km
. 7.00 12.00 0 Salisbury . . .-. 5 1. : 6.00 9.00

"7,30 12.30 40 Norton. . 2 i 1%) lag. o 5:15 8.15
'. 8.40 (1.40 107 Hartley. . 2... . 1%.) . 4. 4,20 7.20

9:10 210. 141 Gatooma . . . 1,41, 66.°. 3.45 6.45
9.25 3.25 157 Umsweswe. . .°. . «4. . 3.30 6.30
10.10 3,10 213 QueQue ... . 2. wy. 6 2.45 5.45

~ 40.25 3.25 240 Hunter’sRoad *. . . . 2°. 2:20 5.20
A115 4.15 275 Gwelo. . . 17. 2 3, . 2100°5.00,

“ ‘ - pein. * p.m. :
. Fares to be: Salisbury to: Norton, 58c; Selous, $1,07; .
Hartley, $1,55;° Martin, $1,85; _Gatooma, $2,05; ‘Umsweswe,
$2,78; Umniati, $2,54; Que Que, $3,09; -Hunter’s Road, $3,40;
Gwelo, $3,995. . _ .

United Bus ‘Services Ltd. - o . _
0/829/80. Motor-omnibus, Passénger-capacity: 76.
Route: Salisbury. - Nyabira - Darwendale -Banket - Sinoia _

..- Lion’s Den - Mlichi -.Karoi = Chidzurgwe - Gainlands -
Vuti - Makuti --Chirundu,  - .

Theservice to operate as follows; °
Route

* Mon, - SE . Tues,

Wed, i . Thurs,
and ud : and

Fr: Po "Sat,
8 ain kin: + ;

me 7.00 O° ‘Salisbury . . . . +, 6.50

arr. 9.50 142 -Sinoia . - 4.00 dep,

. dep, 10.05 ‘tems, Sinofa . 6 ee we) 8,45 rr,
arte 11,50 230. Karoh. , 4s « 4 6 2,00dep,

dep.jJ205 — Karoi .. , 1.45 arr, —
“12:35 259 Gainlands *. . 2... 4,15

1,05 283 Vutl. . , 12.45 I:
; 1.45 316- Makuli. . , ‘ "12.05 «

arr, 3.00 -376 Chirundu . , 10.50 dep,
dep. 4.00 7 Chirundu -, .. 9.50 arr. =

. am

_Fares to be: Salisbury to: Darwendale, 80c; Banket, $1,30:; -
| Sinoia, $1,55;.Lion’s Den, $1,95; Mlichi, $2,40; Karoi, $2,65;
‘Chidzurgwe, .$2,70; Gainlands,  $2,70;- Vuti; $2,98; Makuti,
$3,45; Chirundu, $4,08, . .
A, Ngondo. .

' 0/848 /80, Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 65.
Route; Salisbury - Norton - Lydiate - Darwendale - Baldwin

- Kazanza Store - Breytenbach’- Muponda Farm -: Tobacco
Research Farm ~ B.C.P. Cary - Trelawney - Kildonan -
African Chrome Mine - “Dikita Store - Nyakaputu - St.
Edward School - Sipolilo - Mukwenya School - Mukwenya -
Dip - Mashongahonde, -
Note.—This application is: made to yeinstate. permit 12920,’
which”expired‘on the 30th September, 1980,

ate : :x . . . . . oe

&
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Alick Stuart,(Transport Services) (Pvt.) Ltd.
— ©/855/80. Motor-omnibus. Passengér-capacity: 76.
Routes. 1 and 2: Bulawayo -\Essexvale - Balla Balla - Fila

busi ~ Hope Pools’- Shabani - Mashaba - Fort Victoria. :
: Condition: Applicant “may operate seryices in atcordance;

—

with approved time-tables, either in.whole or in: part, when’|..4
required.

Note-——This . application is made to ‘reinstate permit 13932,
which expired ‘on the 30th September, 1980.

. Amendments

GiOODS.VEHICLES "

- GlensCotporation (Pvt) Ltd.
G/1376 to 1380/80. Permits: 16764, 16758, 16755, 16949

“ and 16756. Five goods-yehicles. ‘Load: ‘23 000 kilograms each.
Route 1: Salisbury - Chirandu.: -

. +2: Within a 16-kilometre,.radius -of- the ‘General Post Office,«
Salisbury.

, _. Nature ‘of carriage: Routes 1 and 2: Goods, wares and mer- |
chandise of all kinds.

“Condition: Route 1: The same_ goods shall notbe‘both Picked ,
_ up and set.down in Zimbabwe,

Route 2: For the collection and delivery of goods destined
for carriage on the trunk-route service of the permit holder

Gad mbia, or which have ‘been earried from Zambia .to
ury on‘the same’service.

” By: Increaseiin load to 30 000 kilograms each. * ,.

. Zimbabwe United Freight Co, Ltd,
C/1381/80; Permit: 14871. Goods-vehicle, ‘Load:10.000 kilo-

'. grams,

4

Route: Shall be the same as in the road. service permit in
" *. gespect of the vehicle towing thetrailer, |

Nature of carriage: Shall be the same as in the road service
‘permit in respect of thevehicle towing 'the trailer,

- «By: Increase in load to 12 000 kilograms,

Bulwark Transport (C,A,) Ltd, or
*, G/1385/80, Goods-yehicle, Load: 16 300 kilograms,
Area/Route 1: With aradius of 80 kilometres of the post

- office, G . encwelo,
2: Within a radius of 64 kilometres of the ‘post office Shabani,

Shabani -.Mnerio - West Nicholson « Gwanda « Balla
Balla - Filabust » Shanganl, °

w
e
e

- Nature. of carriage:‘Sheet‘glass.

4:° With a radius | of 80 ‘Klometres of ithe ‘General Post
Office, ‘Bulawayo, *

5; Bulawayo « Dett «Kamiatly. » Wankle,
6! Bulawayo - Plumtreo the border ‘betweon Zimbabwe
and Botswana, 7 7

7: Bulawayo - Antelope Mine, ' °
_ 8: Bulawayo - Beitbridge,- '
9: Toany point diong routes 3, 5, 6, 4 ‘and,8,
Nature of carriage: Products of Bulawayo Bottlers-ae

Limited, and. empty containers used for. the ‘said products
under contract,

By: Deletion of the existing routes 1 to 9 and substitution
‘of “Throughout Zimbabwe”,

~ 'Gf1386/80. Permit: 16248, (Goods-vehicle. Load! 13 700 kilo-
‘grams.

Area/Route: ‘Throughout Zimbabwe.

Nature of carriage: (a) Products of National Brewbries,Ltd.,
and empty. containers ,used for the said products, undercon-
'tract.,

 (b) ‘Goods produced or-marketed by ‘African Distillers Ltd.,
‘and empty: containers used for the said products; “under
contract.

-By: Increase ix*toadto 23 000:Kilograms. , . . -

Heins Motor and diesel, Engineering Co. (Pvt.) Ltd. +.
‘Gf1387 and 1388/80.- Two goods-vehicles. Load:: 28 000

_kilograms each.
Route 1: Beitbridge - Salisbury.
2: Beitbridge--‘Chirundu. . a

iNature of carriage: Sheet-giass.
By: Deletion’ of the. existing nature of «carriage and. sub-

_f

_ stitution of“Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds”,

G/1389 and 1390/80. Permits 18956 and“18957, Two> Boods-
vehicles, Load: 22 700 ‘kilograms. each. ,

Route1: Beitbridge - Salisbury.
2: Beitbridge- ‘Chirundu,

J

. -@vt)Lid., only,

 

a i | ™ .

By: Deletion of the existing: nature. of carriage and sub-
- stitution of “Goods,wares’ and merchandise of all kinds’ |,

Additionals.. 3 yO a oo
P.O. Marchussen, oS

G/1375/80, Goods-vehicle, Load: 30 000 kilograms. |
Route 1: From Salisbury to storagepoints at: Charles Prince”

Airport, ‘Bartley, ‘Sanyati, Shamva, Glendale, Raffingora; Maza-
rabani, Chipinga, Middle Sabi, “Chisumbanje, “Chiredzi_ and
Beitbridge,
Nature of.carriage: “Aviation fuel, under, contract ito ‘Agricair

Bulwark Transport (Central Africa) Lid. =! .
Load: A000"'G/1382 to 1384/80. Three goods--vehicles.

‘kilograms each: ~ . Lo
 Area/Route: ‘Fhrougtiout Zimbabst>. Lo . a
Nature of carriage: Products of National Breweries Ltd.,

and empty, containers used for their said products, all under |
contract to. National Breweries Ltd. Sw

Conditions: (1) No produots to. be carried ‘beyond theborders
of Zimbabwefor anydelivery. _

‘(2) No prodict-to becarried from one depot to| another
depot, both being situated at a point on the railways systemto

_ whichservice-can be given by rail. - i
(8) No product is to be carried from one depot’‘beyond

another depot-served. by the railways, having the. effect of a
by-passingthe second depot. | RN
A brewery is deemed to be a depot for the purposeof

the foregoing, wo, boo

P, J, Klopper (Pyt,) i
G/1429/80, Goods-vehicle, ‘Load: 32.000 kilograms,‘|

: Area: Within an 80-kilometré radius of Tengwe, —
Nature.of carriagets» Goods, wares ‘and merchandise of all

8,

Note.—This-application is. made to reinstate permit 17915,
which expired on the 31st May, 1980, - Le . -

giiss0 to 1432/80, Three trailors, Load; 20000 kilogram
t

Routes,Shall be the same as in the road:service permit in.
_ Fespect ofthe yehicle towing thetrailer,

Nature of carriage: Shall be the same as ‘tn the road
service permit in respect ofthe vehicle towing thetrailer. .-
Nole,—These a3walk are mado to reinstate permite, 20071,
20072. and 20073, which expired on the Bist January, 1780.

Li1433/80, Goods-vehicle, Load: 42 000 kilograms;
“Route 1: Within-an 80-kilometre radius of Tengwe,
2: Within an 80:kilometre radius of Tengwe, with access to

the Cotton Marketing Board gin at Banket.. ‘a
3: Within an80-kilometre radius of Tengwe, with access to- 7

Salisbury, / OS
Nature of carriage: Route 1: Goods, wares land merchan-

dise of all kinds.. : | {
‘Route 2:. Cotton, , . i

Route 3: Tobacco. oo }
Note—This application .is made to réinstate permit.20939, ;
which expired, on the istMay, 1980. . 4

ee -TAXI-CABS
Additionaly
‘T: Tawengwa. = | °
‘ a and 527/80. Two taxi-cabs, Passonger-capacity 3
eac.

Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the post .office,
Marandellas. —
Fpnaition ‘Fhe vehigles to stand for hire at Chiko Bar

only.

a and 529/80. Two taxitcabs. Passenger-capacity: 3°
eac
Area: “Within' a 40-kilémetré radius of the post |office,

Marandellas. :
‘Condition: The vehicles to! stand. for hire ‘at Rujeko

Shopping’‘Centreonly. -

cpFX1530_ and. 531 /80.. Two. ‘taxicabs. Pastngerapacty:3.
c. ' :

Area: Within ‘a 40-kilometre ‘radius of. th t fi Bo
Marandellas.- Bees GINS BOS Is es os
pondition: ‘The vehicles to stand for hire 3at Sasanayi Bar”

only, “.
~t eR ae fe

|



 

L, ‘Kwangyari . an ue
TX/587/80, Taxi-cab, Passeriger-capacity: 4,
‘Area: Withina 10-kilometre radius of thé post office, Fort

Victoria; "
__ Cordition: The vehicle, to stand’ for- hire at “the © General
Hospital’parkingarea only. a

. G. ‘Makurira, .
TX/588/80. jaxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 4,

_ ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT’GAZETTE,97H JANUARY, 1981 oo

* 3 :

a
e
.

4

"TX/'590/80.- Taxi-cab,. Passenger-capacity 3, 7.
Area;

Redcliff.

rank, Musgroove Road, Que Que,only. eo

_A,D,‘Mpepu (Pvt):Ltd.
TX/591 and 592/80., Two taxi-cabs, Passengercapeciy:“4

 
 

"Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post| each, :
" - . Office, Salisbuty, - Area; Within a 40-kilometre radius, of. the post office, FortCondition :/ The vehicle to stand for hire. at Msasa

|

Victoria.
Shopping Centre, Salisbury, only, Condition: The vehicle ‘to stand for hireat NewBusiness:“ee .. . rs Centre, Mucheke; only.Nyathi. /fo: ; . : ‘
TX/589}80, Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity : 3, oo " TRANSFERS .
“Area: Within .a 16-kilometre '“radius of the General Post Tony Bond Auto Repairs(Pvt.) ‘Ltd.Office, Bulawayo. | + G/1169/80. ‘Permit: 20156, Goods-vehicle.
Condition: The vehicle to standfor hire. atPumula taxi By: Transfer. ofthe Permit” from Modern Haulage (Pvt)Tank only,: 2 STLid. -

a, : : i “ _ _ |

a : . “ \; , .

*  .* General Notice 47 of 1981. 9... Fg i

. me + co . 3 le

Pos a

# $99 of 1967, that evidence has been submitted to the Insurers whore names and
policies deseribed oppoalte thereto, oo.

“Any person in possession of-any auch.polloy,or elamiog to have

-*7.. "INSURANCE ACT [CHAPTER 196}

. LOST OR DESTROYED LIFE. POLICIES

- a
“+ : ory

 

 

" Notice is hereby given, ini acecrdance with the provisions of section. 10 of the Insurance Regulations; 1967, published In Rhodesia Government Notice
addresses are mentioned in the Schedule of the Tose or destruction Ofthe local [Ife

anyInterest thereln,should communi lmmodiately by realstered post. with the appropriate

 

 

 

insurer, oo, e /

Falling any such communtention, the insurer will Issue a, cortect and cated‘Copy of the polley In accdrdance with ‘section “$1 ofthe Insurance Act(Chapter 196), a ae ' , 4
a J, M. GURNBY,ee C:|Cr Pe oo - - Scheputs Reglutrur of Insurance,’

, : 3 crcl es j ’ a - _ - . “ =Pas, mo Polloy«

=|

| Date of

|

Amourit. | Poo a °
Name and addsess of Inner number polley (ristired Life Insured oan Polley-owner

South: African Mutual Life Assurance:Soe, 3597191 J+, 4.8.80

|

518-083 . Dudley William BarclayNicholas , Dudley Willlam Barclay Nicholas,PO, Box 745, Bulawayo - . “ : : oO 9SGIrSouth African. Mutual Lifo Assurance Society,

|

- 3645571- 4,9,80° |. $7042 Bugeng Oluf Russell Commerford..

|

Eugene OlafRussell Commerfard.P.O, Box 745, Bulawayo Co de fe. an : oe 9362rSouth. African: Mutual: Life Assurance ‘Society, + 2573011 - 2.5.73 ° $4322 | -Roberto Franceschi... . . « Roberto Franceschi. 55636”
‘P.O. Box 70, Salisbury - oo 7 Ne Bo #

South African Mutual’ Life ‘Assurance. Society, 3634409 7 15,9.80 |° $5315 |. Roy Gregory Walerworth soba dh Roy Gregory Waterworth.  -’ P.O. Box 70, Sallsbury ‘ mot Te - 0 . ' -9564f
Southampton Assurance Co, Lid., P,0. Box 969,) 9036434 1.6.74 _

|

$10 000. Samuel Dube . . wo... Samuel Dube. 9565¢
\  ¢ Salisbury . : “ - ° we os . ts“*. - The Manager, Norwich’ Union Life Tasurdnces 4160865.F |: 1.1.71 ,]° $5042

|

58. Sithole . es . 5. Sithole, 9S66f
, _ Society,.P.O. Box 3359, Bulawayo rr : oe es oe .

South African Mutual Life Assurance. Society,

|'

2895150 22..9,75 $4000 Andrew Mark Lourens.". . . Andrew Mark Lourens,
~ P.O.Box 745, Bulawayo ©. . fy . $ ; 9597£ .

-* TheColonial Mutual Life AssuranceSocitty Ltd.,

|

4547092 (9) 1.2.77 | $1000. |. Jonathan Mangwiro Chipahgo oo. Jonathan Mangviro Chipango.
‘ -

-

P.O, Box 852, Salisbury ‘ . : : - : 9606F
oT Southampton Assurance Co, Ltd.,Po. Box 969, 924178G 1.12.79 56 000, . "Erismus FailyMugabe - « « 2? |* Erasmus Fany Mugabe,

. Salisbury Poo de - 9615£
+ -* | Protea Assurance Co." td,|P.O: Box ' 2471, _ TR001045 1.12.71 $4 000 Roger John WalterDuncombe7 Batclays Bank International Ltd,

Salisbury | Soy. : 9616£
Protea Assurance Co. Ltd.,_P:oO. ‘Box AA71, | 1RO00343. | 1.8.70 : $5 172 - Stephen Hugh Caldwell .~ ee Stephen Hugh Caldwell,

. Salisbury * Is / Te, : : ‘ : S616F
‘+ The Colonial Mutual“Life Assurance SocietyLea, 1596705 (2) }.. 1.12.72 53 000 | Reginald Albert Neville. . .  . Georgina Halyburton Neville,
_..» P.O, Box 852, Salisbury * * A . ry , 9630f

~ South Africdn Mutual Life Assurance Society, 3037976 || 29.10.76 $2055 DominicGibson Chiromo . . . |. Dominic Gibson Chiromo,
- P.O. Box 745, Bulawayo :. ms \ ., . . - - . . . . “ “ ot 9646£ :

- .The Prudential Assurance Co. Ltd., P.°. Box 16192798 8.77 $3333 | Mark Mayer. . 4 ects T Mark‘Mayer. S666F -
' . 4083, Salisbury: ae . : a oo sf

” * The ‘Prudential, Assurance- Co. Ltd.,. P.O. Box f 6882505 |. 9.66 510 000. Johannes Lodewikus Pretorius. . Johannes Lodewikus Pretorius,
1083, Salisbury ‘ -_ Spee ee a ae an , 9665£

South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 2011582 13.3-66 $3 900 Renzo Simionit .). . . . -Renzo'Simioni.. " 96736 .
P.O. Box 70, Salisbury . * . .

* Southampton,Assurance: Co, Ltd., P.O. Box 969, . 921067K . 1.10.78 -$10.000 Elias Zrenyika Munemo Ndoro': -

|

- Elias Zvenyika Munemo Ndoro,
. 4 Salisbury sf | - - 9674F

Pearl AssuranceCo. itd,P.oO. Box732, Salisbury SR604690A 1.3.79 _- $2000 Raimon Chinorinda we ws Raimon Chinorinda, 9675 -    
 

>
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‘Within ar 40-kilometre tadius of the post office,

Condition: The vehicle ta stand for hire at Redelift taxi. | :
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~ General Notice 48 of 1981. : a, 2 . i. : a

RESERVE BANK OF ZIMBABWE ACT! [CHAPTER 173). moe LM

Statement of Assets and Liabilities of the Reserve BankofZimbabve : | , . 1.

—~

a

INterms of section 20 of’:the Reserve Bank ofZimbabwe Act [Chapter 173), a statement of the assets and liabilities ofthe Reserve
Bank of Zimbabweas “at the 24th December, 1980,is published iin the Schedule,.

 

- x a _:
> ” > ” = — . t

: GeneralNotice 49 of 1981.

*

LIQUOR AcT[CHAPTER 289 “

. ‘Liquor Licensing Board: Interim Meeting: Bulawayo District

PURSUANT to ‘the provisions of subsectiba (1) of section .
47 of the Liquor Act [Chapter 289], notice is hereby given that’
an interim: meeting of the Liquor Licensing Board for the

-. Bulawayo district will be held at the Magistrate’s Court,
-Bulawayo, commencing at 9.30 a.m. on Tuesday, the 10th day

_ of February,

a)
. . John BhaarDube Msimanga,to trade.as Top Ten Night |

te:

1981,
applications— 7

(a) an applicationfor conditional authority for the issue of
a restaurant (special) liquor licence by Granada(Private)

- Limited, to trade“as Granada Restaurant, premises
. situated’ on the first floor of the Parkade, on Stand

13547, Bulawayo, and for Mrs. Zora Corby » to, be
appointéd approved manager; an
an application for a night club liquor licence - by Mz.

to consider ; the following additional

Club, premises situated on Stand 1094, Bulawayo.

R. D. M. DAVIDSON,.
‘Secretary,

9-1-81, Tiquor Licensing Board.

 

... CHANGE OFNAMB a
°

“NOTICE is hereby given that Kusumi- Mtindi appeared
’ before me on the’ 17th. day of Decembér, 1980, on behalf of
her daughter, Tinoenda Shipra Watungwa, and formally aban-
doned the use. of the surname Watungwa and assumed the |

_ surname. Mtindi and the further forenames Tinoenda Shipra, so
that henceforth she-will be. known as Tinoenda Shipra Mtindi,
which names: the daughter will use in dll deeds, documents

_ andtransactions. — Paul Christopher Patl, notary public, c/o
Winterton, Holmesand Hill, P.O. Box 452, ‘Salisbury.. 9656f
 cy

MISSINGPERSONS ‘ACT, 1978

. Notice of Application

-WHEREAS an -abplication has been ‘received for an order
presuming the death of Rogers Tazvitya. Gotora, of Chidawa’s |
Kraal, Chief Nyajina, -
disappeared;

AND WHEREAS an inquiry will be held %at‘Mashonaland
Provincial Magistrate’s. Court at 11,15 a.m. on the 3rd day of
February, 1981, ~ :

NOW, THEREFORE, any person who--
‘(a) has any information relating to the citcumstances of

the disappeararice ‘of the ‘missing person; ‘or

Uzumba district, -Mrewa, who has

presuméd to be dead or whyhis estate should not be
placed under anadministrator; or

-
*

| the 3rd day of February, 1981.

(by can show cause why the missing person should not be | 

2

. 8 8 D W.rYOUNG,
! 9-1-81. . 7 a Secretaty to the Treasury.

, SCHEDULE Be way woos,
STATEMENT‘¢OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES “AS AT THE 24TH DECEMBER, 1980 -

ss . Liabilities og e . Assets oe
4 t > . , , ~ . ‘ - . . ~ : 3 2

' Capital . 7. Lk eee 2 000 000 -- Gold and foreign assets| - . « 173 847.590.
'. General Reserve“Fund| - .: °. 6000 000 Loans andadvances ay 48 871 721-

~ Currencyin circulation * - . 201397955: Internal investments— . ° 126 926 577
- Depésitsand other.ities to the public . 130 183 323 Government stock . » . + 50808266. ~». .
+ Other Habilities . wate oy ee 107 213 337 Other -76 118 311

| ee, . “ Otherassets’. 0. ee. 97148 727
a _ $446 794 615 . $446794 615

 

- . . .

: s

| . . : '

« . : :

© can show. ‘that there is’‘no possibility ‘that the dis-
_ @ppearance of the missing person was caused: by the

_ activities of terrorists; or »
, @ wishes to make any other representatisns in connexion

with the application;
should lodge with the Clerk ‘of-the Mashonaland »Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at Salisbury, such Tepresentations in writing

-

_onor. before the 3rd day of February, 1981.
_ Dated this 12th ony of December, 1980... - .

: Co Cc. K. KK.HUNGWE;
fo , Clerk of the Court.

cons : . 9652f23
6.

ye) MISSING PERSONS.ACT,151978

Notice of Application Ft

 

WHERBAS |em application thas ‘been received foréan“otder ;
presuming the death of Rameck Nyikadzino, of Newmarch’s
Farm, Goromonzi, who has disappeared;

_ AND. ‘WHEREAS an inquiry will be held at ‘Salisbury
Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 11.15- ‘a.m. on ithe 3rd day of
February, 1981: :

NOW, THEREFORE, any petsonwhos .0”
. (ay has any information. relating to:the circumstance’‘of the. -

_disappearance of the missing person; or,
, (b) ‘can show cause why the missing person.‘should. not’ bé

presumed to be. dead or why his estateshould not be:
- placed under.an administrator; or

© can showthat there as © DO. possibility’. that the dis-. -
appearance of the missing: person was caused by the ~
activities of terrorists; or -

(d) wishes to make anyother representations in connexion a
with. the application;

sole lodge with the’ Clerk: of th 'P :Court, at Salisbury, e rovincial: Magistrate’s
such representations in writing .on er before

‘

Dated ithis 12thn dey of Decentber, 1980." of
G.MM. OHIWESHE,

" Clerk ofthe Count.
pos o 9612123,

  Le ° . . 7

LOST FIXED DEPOSIT RECEIPT
oe

WE hereby confirm that ‘ixed
sum of $1.000, in favour of Mr. T
or mislaid.

 

deposit receipt 9160, in, the
T. G. Schoultz, has been?“lost

Unless’ the original is returned to the offices of: Beverley
Building Society, Stability House, Samora Machel Avenue
Central/First Street, Salisbury, by ‘4 pm. on Friday, the 3rd

| February, 1981, aFeplacement will be issued. .9678£

t i



j . rola “oy

ao —_ on Sot , fo,
: LOST PERMANENT SHARE CERTIFICATE

- -NOTICE is hereby. given that permanent ‘sharecertificate
034863; in ‘the amount of $10000, in the name of Mrs.
Johanna E. Gardner, has been lost: +’ , -
- Duplicates will<be issued unless the original is produced at

, the. society’s offices. Beverley. House, 87,- Main -Street, Bula-
wayo, within 14 days.from. the date. of publication Kereof—.|-

1981,"Area. Manager, Beverley Building .Society,. P.O. Box aoutPES ETI 9639* Bulawayo, . |

 

_ APPLICATION FOR COPY OF, DEED. OF ‘TRANSFERae

NOTICE is hereby given that-we intend ito apply for a.
' cértified copy of Deed of Transfer 4269/55, whereby certain
piece of, land, situate in the district of Salisbury, called Stand
3920, Salisbury Township ‘of Salisbury Township Lands, was
transferred ‘to Agnes Victoria Himonides (born on the 3rd°|
‘December, 1920), married: to. Takis Joseph Himonides.

All persons having any objéction to, ot wishing to make any-
. Tepresegtation in connexion with; the issue of such’ copy are
hereby“-réquired to lodge the. same in writing at the Deeds-
Registry; Salisbury, within '14 days from ithe date. of publica-
ition of this notice. — Scanlen: & ‘Holderness, Thirteenth Floor,
C.A.B.S, Centre, Stanley, Avenue, Salisbury.. ~ - O610F

 

APPLICATION FOR REHABILITATION _
. NOTICE is hereby given, in terms of section 141 of the
-Insolvency Act [Chapter 303], ‘that John. Alexander Laird

. Brebner, an insolvent, will: make application-to the General
Divistonof the High Court, at Salisbury, on Wednesday,the
25th day of’ February, 1981, at 1@°a.m., or so soon thereafter
as counsel maybe heard, for his ‘rehabilitation. —

Dated at Salisbury.this 5th day of January, 1981. — Gollop
‘ & Blank, applicant’s attorneys, Ninth Floor, Ottoman House,
Samora: Machel Avenue,Salisbury. — . :

 .-

’

- cB : Case No. G.D. 2363/80
_IN THE HIGHCOURT OF ZIMBABWE. a -
1 General Division Co 7
In the matter of the. petition of Petrus Jacobus! Botha Steyn-
“herg, petitioner,: for an order directing the Registrar of

. Deeds to cancel ,the ‘first mortgage bond 3039/75, registered,
against deed of grant 308/75, without the written consent to

- cancellation of the mortgagee, Donald Malcolm Samuel
Fountain, ©. 0 a 2 ;

'. Salisbury, Wednesday, the 17th day of December, 1980.

Before the Honourable Mr. Justice Beck.

Mr. Milton of counsel for the petitioner. ot a

WHEREUPON,after, reading documents filed of record; ~*~

IT IS ORDERED: SO °. - x
That aire nisi do hereby issue, calling upon all interested

' parties ‘to .
Salisbury:on the 14th day of January, 1981,why th@#Revistrar
of Déeds should not be. directed to cancel. the first mortgage
_bond 3039/75, régistered against deed of grant 308/75, without
.the written consent to cancellation of the mortgagee, Donald
Malcolm! Samuel Fountain. ee - .
“ That sérvice of this rule-be effected by one publication in
the Gazette‘and in oneFriday edition of The Herald, Salisbury.

BY THE COURT.
Loe A! R. CHIGOVERA,
oe Ss _ . Registrar.

ns  9631£|

 

“In the-imatter between Founders Building Society, plaintiff, and
- Elijah Nhblanganiso Ncube, defendant. ot

NOTICEis hereby given that the planof
purchase-money received from the sale of the under-mentioned
property; which was ‘sold in pursuance of an order of tthe’
‘High. Court, will lie for‘inspection at my ‘office. and at the
office of the, Registrar of the High*Court, at Bulawayo,”
for a period of 14 days, from the 9th January, 1981, to..the

23rd January, 1981. oo . os :

- : Se,

’ ° . -

‘ . . \

. - ZIMBABWEANGOVERNMENT GAZETTE, 9TH JANUARY, 1981 * So o a

. for such objection.. | ;

9649F |

ew cause to this honourable court, sitting at’

distributionvof the | 
»

wove

. .
. at.

a 35
“

7'

Any person having an interest in. the proceeds of ithe sale
and objecting to the said plan of distribution may apply ito
itheHigh Court.to have it set aside or amended, after due .
notice to me and to other parties‘interested, stating the grounds’ ,

Certain ‘pieceof land, called Stand 3123, Bulawayo Town-
ship, of Stand 9999, Bulawayo Township Cands, situate in|

_ tthe district of Bulawayo.. . &
_If no objectionsare made to the plan within ‘the time stated

in this notice, then I shall confirm the plan. -
a

ee. IN. C. ATKINSON,
Be Sheriff.

The Sheriff's ‘Office, , t.
Vintcent Building, - a“ “¢ :
‘Samora Machel Avenue’ Central, * *
Salisbury. ns Oo 961 Tf

¢ :
 

* AIR SERVIGES ACT [CHAPTER 254]
ff . : > 78 i

 

Application /for the Renewal’ of an Ordinary. Permit to Provide
.. Air Services, .

’ NOTICEis hereby given that theAir Zimbabwe Corporation
of P.O. Box AP.1, Salisbury Airport, has made application -
-to the Air Services Board, in terms. of section 14 of the Air
Services Act [Chapter 254], for the renewal; without amend-
ment, of Air Services Permit-No. 26f 1978, for a period of -
three years fromIst January, 1981. ~ .
Any objection to the application, in terms of section 17 of

the Air Services Act [Chapter 254], must be made in the
manner prescribed in section 4 of the Air Services (General)
Regulations, 1971, and within 28 days after the date of publica-
tion in this Gazette .of ‘this notite—W. A.
fer Air, Zimbabwe..Corporation. 9588F |

‘9.

INLAND WATERSSHIPPING SERVICES ACT
| (CHAPTER 258).ee

 

Application forthe Issue of an Ordinary Permit to Provide a
. . Shipping Service.

NOTICE is hereby given that Mark Gerald Wood of18,
Alpes. Road, Vainona, Salisbury, has made applidation ts the
Tnland Waters Shipping Services Board, in terms of Section 37
‘of the Inland Waters Shipping Act [Chapter 258], for the
issue of an ordinary permit, valid for five yearg, to provide
the following services on Lake Kariba: i ,

H. Scholefield,. °

A
n
k
e

M
A
N
O
A
AU
ER
tu
nn
g

The carriage of up to four passengers on a non-scheduled. . -
- ‘charter or individual fare basis for the purpose of water.
skiing. The vessel to be used, which will be based at

. Caribbea*Bay, will be a 5,05 metre Piranah.

Any objections ‘to the application, in terms of section 40 .
‘of the Inland Waters Shipping Act [Chapter 258], must be
made in the manner prescribed in section 156 of the Inland

| Waters Shipping Regulations, 1971, and within 28 days after
the date of publication,in this Gazette, of this notice—M. G.
Wood, ‘
 

INLAND WATERS SHIPPING SERVICES ACT
at - CHAPTER 258]

_s
Application for -the

 

Issue of an ‘Ordinary Permit to Provide
a Shipping Service

NOTICE. is hereby given that Kariba Martine Charters
. (Pvt) Limited, of P.O. Box A210, Avondale, has made ap-
plication -to the.Inland Waters: ‘Shipping Services Board, in
terms of section 37 of the Inland Waters Shipping Act [Chap-
ter 258), :for ithe issue of an Ordinary Permit, valid for five
years, to ‘provide the following services on Lake Kariba—

'. ithe carriage of “up to twenty passengers on a non-.
scheduled charter or individual fare basis using a
“Windward” steel launch with an over-all’ length of.
12,20 metres. ~The, vessel 'to be based at Andora Har-.
our. ’ mo "

9587f° -

- Any. objections to the application, in terms ofsection 40 ©
raof the Inland ters Shipping ‘Act [Chapter 258},.mutst be |

made in the manner ‘prescribed in section 15¢ of the Inland -
| Waters Shipping Regulations, 1971, and within 28 days after
the date of publication, in this Gazette, of this notice, —
R. M. Wells, for Kariba Marine ‘Charter (Pvt) Linatted

Y

e
e

e
e
,
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, INLAND WATERS SHIPPING ACT[CHAPTER258) nn Ds . : a OS
¥ _ Catalogue ‘of igened books,periodicals, records, ele from list 1.00

. cember, *: ; to st ecember,” se NS ec oe ay

. Application for the Issue of an Ordinary Permit, toProvide @ Catalogue of’ banned books, periodicals, records, etc., 1976. "0,50
Shipping Service. . Catalogue of banned books, periodicals, records, ete,, 1977 . | 0,50.

: Catalogue of banned books, periodicals, records, etc.,-1978 . | .°. 0,50.
7 , . talogue of banned books, periddicals, records, ‘etc., 1979 . | . | 0,50ereby given that B. J. Daly, trading as Cutty Catalogy » B : ° ao ae

3P.0. Box 15; Kariba,.-has made applicationto -oamloste ofparliamentary vein 1899-19ait Tote tt 3.00
the Inland: Waters Shipping ServicesBoard, in terms of :section Comunity a aeons of Rho a wae 5 fon) 7 00
37 of the Inland Waters Shipping Act [Chapter* 258), for the | commanity. cyelopment. source boo ot «ancy, 1976 2

" issue of an ordinary permit, valid for five years, to provide Compuny of inquiry into termination of, pregnancy, ‘197 (0,50the following gervice on Lake Kariba— DeibeSASSageatesREMAEOLig
the carriage of passengers on a non-scheduled strict Conservation—a, guide book for tedchers . mR)
charter basis for the purpose of fishirig and game-viewing, Cotton production in Rhodesia. .? 1,00"

. using eight open vessels, each with an over-all length of Criminal Procedure and’ Evidence Act (Chapter 33 Gas amended
5,5 metres.dnd powered ‘by outboard engines. Thevessels at the 31st December, 1976)°. “. i » 130
to be ‘based at, the Cutty Sark Hotel, Kariba. . Customs and Excise Tariff (as. amended up. to “31st:" October, 1 ™m. . 1,50

_Any objections to the application, in terms of section 40 of Deciduous’ fruit ‘in Rhodesia. °2,00 ,
the Inland Waters Shipping Act [Chapter 258}, must-be made|. Begnomic,survey,otwre1968,, 1968, 1970, 1971, ‘isn, 7, 0,50
in the manner prescribed.in séction 156 of the’Inland, Waters “Economic survey of Zimbabwe Rhodesia, 1978 . a: 0,50
Shipping Reghlations, 1971, and*within 28 days after the date | Economic survey of Zimbabwe, 1979. --. j 0,50 |
of publication, in this-Gazette, of this notice. — B. J. Daly. |’ estimates of expenditure, 1971/72; 70/73; 73/74; 76/79. 2,10

. ak . : , 9679E |. Five-year plan: three complemeritary.books—  ! soy 3
: . . . LZ Proposals for a five-year Programme ‘of development in:‘thePublic.”

sector 2. ou 4. . ryee a)
ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE, ‘Integrated plan. for rural development : . 2 2:00

-. : meee developmentia. the main centres soe ce TD gte e200
Flora zambesiaca, yvolu > Tt . . 2 eto : ‘.° 2,70

Ia the’estate of the late Lionel Victor Moss, of :‘Bait London, Flora zambesiaca, volume L part DQ. o.oo. 2,70
‘ who died in East London on the 9th June, 1980, Flora zambésiaca, volume I, parteI. ho 395. . . . . . " o* . _* ? *

NOTICE is, hereby given that Leonard Ramond Greig, the’ -Flora zambesiaca, supplement. Poe weae 1,55
duly appointed executor, intends to apply ‘to the Master of the Greater Salisbury report, local authority’ commission. .. 3,00 -
High Court#of Zimbabwe, at Salisbury, for countersignature Government’ Gazette (annual subscription rate) . Le 12,00
of the letters? of ‘executorship ‘issued by the Master of the Govemment Gazette (individual copies) . wey, 0,25

_ Supreme Couit, at Grahamstown, on the 30th June, 1980, Handbook of registered pesticides (extluding’herbicides) in; Rhodesia ~2,50
. All persons haying any objections to the countersignature History and extent ‘df recognition OF tribal slaw in , Rhodesia :
of- such letters of executorship, or having claims against the |. te (second. edition) : ° 8:00estate, are hereby required to file their objections. and particu- eeaAct [Chapter 18, as amendedat: the 31st. October, 1979.” 2,25

lars of their claims -with the Master of the High Court, .at meet Tame IIeen, in force in Zimbabwe Rhodesia on the 2.50Salisbury, on or beforethe 30th January, 1981. Instant statute case law . =. ee RD
Dated ‘at Salisbury this 9th day of January, 1981, — Xirkia, journalof the: National Herbacium, Salisbury, 1960-61, :

Barclays -Bank International Executor’ and Trust Company | volume 1 . vote : 3,00
(Private) Limited, P.O. Box, 1398, Salisbury. 9655£ Kirkia, 1961-62," volume, 26 0 "3,00"

: | Kirkia, 1962-63;, volume” 3. ee et So i * 3,00~ . .

|

Kirkia, 1963-64, volume4.0 ee 800
ADMINISTRATION’OF ESTATE Kirkia, volume 5, parts Land Il, per pat. . 3. es . 1,50

- , . Kirkia,. volume 6, parts Iand Oy,pe , _ ,a . an p per part . j * : ‘ 1,50
- Kirkia, volume 7, ‘parts Icand-Il, per, part . : ‘ . tes 1,50

In the estate ‘of the late Dorothy May Beattie, of’ 32, Edward Kirkia, volume'8,parts I’and, 01,per 1en 1,50"
Pinner Court, 110, Hook Road, Surbiton, Surrey, England, ..Kirkia, volume.9, parts I and II’ perpart . oe, 1,50

= Whodied’in England onithe 4th June, 1980.: Kirkia, volume 10, parts I and If, per part .soe 1,50
NOTICE is hereby given that William Malcolm Beattie, of Kirkda, volume 11, partI. . -. te. - 1,50

32, Edward ‘Pinner ‘Court, 110, Hook Road, Surbiton, Surrey, List of commissioners of oaths ° and Sustices of the peace, as at "  "-
England, the, duly appointed executor, intends to apply to 3!st December, 1974 . Peat ue ees. 4,00...theMaster of the High ‘Court of Zimbabwe, at Salisbury, for Masistrates Courts (Civil) Rules© se R150,“countersignature of thé grant of probate issued by the Probate ~ Magistrates Courts (Criminal) Rules. + 10,75Officer, at Surrey, on the ‘Ist ‘Septemiber, 1980. "| Manual of, style for the drafting and. preparation of:py. . 0,50

All persons ‘having anyobjections tto the comntersighature ‘of . Nitopos, by Sir -Robert Tredgold, K.C.M.G. . - 428
euch grant of probate, or having claims against the estate,- Ministry, “ofHealthinRoad namLaboratory report 9/™ 2,00
are hereby required to file their objections: or particulars regulations ee nay on Mental Health, Act and. as
of their claims with the Master of the High Court, at Salis-

|

Model Building By-laws 1977 : i )? at . ‘ . . * . 5, 00

bury, on or before-the 30th Jaauary, 1981. . Notes for a course on Shona customs . \ .. 2,00
Dated at Salisbury this 9th day of January, 1981. —_— Barclays Notes for’a course: on Ndebele customs . : 2,00

Bank International, Executor and Trust"Company (Private), Parliamentary . debatey louse | oF Assembly) (enoval subscription
Limited, P.0. Box. 1398, Salisbury. ' 9614£ fe) . st - + 1,50moles os Parliamentary debates (The Senate) (annual subscription rate) . , 1,50

. Patent and Trade Marks Journal (annual. subscription tate) . “6,op.
GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS ON SALE ° Patent and: Trade Marks Journal (individual ‘sopies) « « 0,20

.. fas available at time of ordering) Planning handbook (Department of Physical Plannifig) . : -. -10,00
: | Registeroeseepractitioners as at’ 31st December; 1973,- :

eSla@- . Lk , 5
THE following publications are obtainable from the ‘Register of ‘dental? surgeons for Rhodesia as * at “ist ‘December, 0,45

_ Government Publications Office, Cecil House, 95, Stanley | 1973. . “ . : ~

.

010Avenue, Salisbury (P.O. Box 8062, Causeway), ’ or from. the

|

Register of general psychiatric, maternity, ‘sick children’s fever, mGovernment Publications Office, 1018, Main Street, Bulawayo enrolled, Gorolied nurses (mental) and nurses. for thementally(P.O. ‘Box 211, Bulaway0), at the. prices specified opposite _ Subnormal, and midwives as. at 31st’ December, 1973, for- - 045

thereto. *, 5 7 Register of pharmaceutical chemists opticians aha ispensing apticians as at 31st December,
Afriten- Education —, a * handbook of suggestions for, teachers of , Register of psychologists oh roth for Rhodesia. OTS
‘grates one and two, including schemes for: teaching music, - ‘technologists. dj sg se erapists, medical ‘laboratory ,

s . nologists, radiographers, health inspectors, meat: and. other. physical education and scripture ~; 0,52

|

. food inspectors, meat inspectors, meseers, therapists, dentalAgro-ecological survey of Southern Rhodesia, "part “y and part a 2,00 |- hygienists, dental technicians, -E.E.G. technicians and prosthetists .Agroséconomic survey of Central ‘Midiands .. . . ; , 2,00 + and orthotists as at 31st December, 1973, for Rhodesia . ~ . 0,25"

Air~"Navigation Regulations, 1954,. with amendments . . 1,00 Rhodesia . Agricultural Journal - th vs . mo 0,40An assessment of the surface water resources of Rhodesia, . 3,00. Rhodesian botanical dictionary of: African’ and ‘English ‘Plant names 4,50 -
Brands directory, 1974 (consolldated edition) . . : : ‘12°00 Rhodesia. investment in the public sector, 1973-76 ste s ofe 0,50
Brands directory, 1975... se ow ew ww ye. 4,00 RAedesto Served the Queen (The story of the part played by
Brands directory, 1976, 6Tt goo by Colona aStansBoer* Warof 1899 to 1902), volume I, -3: 3 ,Brands iirestony, on Se ee ee we 4,00 buckram-bound . *, . “2 od) $0,007
Tands girectory, Hee age tka eg 00 | RRodesia Served the Queen volume Bra SO ees. ? a. . . °Brands directory, 1979, . .. : . . * oe $ ¢ . ® 4,00 feloth-bound . . ‘ ’ woo yee 10,00.

«
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+ Rhodesia. subsidiary legislation, 1970 (four. ‘parts), per set oo ; 6,30

‘Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 3971 (five parts), per part . » 7 1,60

: ‘ory per set | 6,30"

: Rhodesia subsidiary legistation, 1972 (seven parts), per part . 2 9,50
Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1973 (seven parts), per part ; "7,50

~ Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, .1974. (five parts), per part 7,50

Rhodesia. subsidiary legistaticn, 1975 (five parts), per part . 7,50

Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1976 (six pafts),.per part . 7,50
Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1977-(four parts), per part. . - 7,50
Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1978-(four parts), per part. . . . 7,50

- Rhodesian law. reports, 1970, part L+and part’ 2, per part .°. 4,20

‘Rhodesian law. reports, 1971, part 1 and part 2, per part .’ . 4,20
‘Rhodesian law reports, 1972; part I’and part 2, per part. , . 4,20
Rhodesian Jaw reports; 1973, patt 1 and part 2; per part . 4,20
Rhodesian jaw reports, 1974, part 1 and-part-2, per part -. 4,20

’ Rhodesian law reports, 1975, part 1 and part 2, per part .° ..: 4,20
Rhodesian, law reports, 1976, part 1 and part 2, per part : 4,20

Rhodesian law reports, 1977, part 1 and part 2 per part. 4,20

Rhodesian law reports, 1978. 6 ' ; : ° . 9,00

Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1979 (four parts),perpast 7,50

Rhodesia’s dams ‘ . . t. ‘. ' $,00

Rules and practice of ‘the General Division, of the High Court,‘sti 2.00"

- Rules of the General ‘Division of the High Court =case law .
_ + -annotations . ' ee4 . : ~2 4 2,00

Stamp duties handbook-— second edition, 1915 — gold:blocked, fot
ring-post binder. . . ~. 4,00

Statute law of Rhodesia, 1974 (containing all 47 statutes of 98%:
Acts 1 to 20 of 1974 are included in the 1974 revised edition;
_Acts 21 to 47 of 1974 are no ; .

full-bound buckram. . .” .. oe * {0,007
quarter-bound, hard cover Oo , . 5,50

soft cover" ee evo: . > 4a oe . - 4,50

‘Statute law of Rhodesia,. 1975; 1976; 1977;we oo.
full-bound, buckram, - eee 10,00

. _quarter-bound, hardcover sw ee . - oo. 5,50

“" softeS : . i” 4,50

Technical Handbook’ Wo. 'D: Practical Pig Production in| Rhodesia 2,00.

- Zimbabwé Rhodesia -subsidiary legislation, 1979? (tour parts), per part ~=—_7,50
‘

cee eee. 7 . wate...
t
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. Conditiéas for Acceptance of Copy.

FAILURE to comply with any“of the following ‘conditions
will résult in the rejection of, copy, and .no responsibility can
be accepted if. such rejection. should affect: any date contained
a such copy orany requirement of publication|on a specific

ate.
Persons drafting any kind ofnotices are strongly advised to

follow thé guidance offered in—-
- (a) -‘the Insiructions Relating to the Drafting and Typing .of

_ +Legislation (Attorney-General’s Circular 1 of 1978); and-
(b) athe. Manu,

“Copy, p
’ Stationery:"

which:two: booklets are intendedfor complemental use. - /

In these conditions, other than where’a partisular kind of

ublished by «the Department of Printing ‘and

- copyis specified,: “copy”. means copy for. all matter contained
in the. Gazette itself and for subsidiary legislation issued as
ania to the Gazéite.

(1):‘Other than by. prior arrangement,
typingis accepted.

(2) Carbon-copies — are ot normally acceptable; other
. than in cases where the: original typing has to be. legally |
” retained elsewhere, «as, for example, in the case ofa proclama-.
- tion.

(3) Compuier print-outs ‘are not accepted dutomaticall
as discussion may be necessary with regard to the extra’ tin e |
and costs involved.
-2. (1) All copy must be clear and legible, and there must
be ‘double or one and a half spacing between thé lines.

(2) Any corrections oralterations made by the originator
must beclearly’ effectediin blue. or. black ink:

‘Provided that any copy containing extensive‘alterations
7 “ be rejected.

3. (1) Copy must appear,‘ba one side only of each sheet
of pa er, hi

:Except as i8 provided in subsection (2) of section 8;
paper\must not exceed 210. millimetres in width. .

e

(3) If copy comprises’ two’ or: more ‘sheets of paper, all.
sheets, must be. numbered consecutively, in- arabic figures, |;
preferablyiin the top right-hand ¢corner, © i

te
Eee,

1 of Style for the Drafting and Preparation of

A

only ‘original. | ‘depth.

(4) Where any -matter is “added after the copy has been.
‘prepared, and such additional matter results in one or more
Sheets being inserted between those already numbered, all’.
sheets must be renumbered from there onwards — not, for
instance, 7, Ta, Tb, 8, et cetera.

4; ‘Photographic copyor copy produced on 2a ‘duplicating-
“machine may be accepted if it is abundantly clear. ®

5me) Shouldany copy—
"(a) exceed 10 pages of double-spaced typing onsize A4

" paper; or
.(b) contain tabular or ‘other matter which involves

complicated setting: ,
it will be classed as “lengthy” copy, and will be required to be
submitted not.less than 21 days before the date of closing for”
‘the Gazette in which it‘is to be published.

(2) Lengthy copy may be accepted atless than 21 days’ |
notice if—

. (a) the work involved-is of a straightforward and non-
tabular nature; and °

(b) the total volume of work on hand for the time
being permits its acceptance. t .

6. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary. contained in
these conditions, any copy—

(a) which is of national importance, and which - is
originated as a matter of urgent necessity, may, by

. prior arrangement, be accepted late for. the current
,. week;.

“(b) may, due to shortage of staff. or to technical ”
considerations, be delayed until” conditions permit,
its processing. .

7. Copy ‘must not be: submitted as part of a“etter or a
‘requisition. It must appear on a separate sheét of. paper, on
which-there is no instruction or other extranequs matter.

8. (1) In cases where notices have to be. published in
tabular form, copy must be drafted exactly as it is to appear,
If printed forms for any such notices are. uhavailabie,
advertisers must prepare their own forms. “While it_is not .

. necessary to include the preamble, the box-headings must be ~
there, and, where applicable, the number of the form; for
example, “Insolvency Regulations—Form 3”. °

(2) In the caseof copy for: tabular notices, the- provision
“of subsection (2) of section 3 does not apply. - -

9. Copy. for .all’ advertisements, whether sent by post or
delivered by hand, must be accompanied by a requisition or
a letter which clearly sets out—

.s-(a) ‘the name and address of the advertiser; and

.:(b) thedebtor’s code-number, if any; and .

_(c) the required date or dates of publication.

10. (1) If a typographical error occurs in the Gazette, it is
rectified.as soon as possible. by a correcting notice, without
charge to-the ministry or department concerned, subject to
the following conditions—

(a) that such error is reported to the editor within three
months from the date of publication; ‘and

(b). that. the relevant copy, upon .re-examination, is
proved to be abundantly clear; and

(c) that the correction of such erroris ‘legally. necessary..

(2) If-a drafting error is not detected before -publication,
the originating ministry or department is required to draft its
own correcting notice, take it to the Attorney-General for -
vetting, and pay for such noticeto be published.

(@) For the removal of doubt— >. . -
"' @) a typographical error is madéby a_ typographer;-

’ (b) a typist’s error is classed as a drafting error by.
~ reason of the fact that the officer, responsible for

drafting failed to check the typist’s work.

*

 

Authorized Scale of Charges,Times of Clésing and
‘Subscription Rate =

 

| Charges. :
Notices published in the normal columns: $2 per centimetre

or part thereof single column. Taking the depth of such
matter, normally spaced, approximately 25 words occupy one’
centimetre; but this can only be a rough guide, as a heading
may occupy two ‘centimetres, andcertain notices unavoidably

“contain waite space, which must be included iin the chargeable

. . . . 2
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“Notices Which have to appear in tabular ‘form’ across “the
full-width of the page,‘such as lost insurance policies, deceased

_ estates,insolvent estates, company:liquidations, notices in terms

+

” Miss J. Scotty, trading as Fainily:

of the Insolvency Act [Chapter 303}, changes of companies’
names, et-cetera: $5 per ‘entry, ;

Except in the case of approved accounts, remittances must|.
accompany all copy for advertisements. Failing this, copy.will
be returned with an assessmentof charges,

‘Times: of closing -

The Gazette closes fog the receipt ofcopy for all notices to
be’ published ‘in the /normal columns, and for Statutory’

. Instruments, at 11 a.m, on the’ Tuesday preceding the ‘Friday

-ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT. GAZETTE,9TH JANUARY, 1981 2.0 7 *s

é

Any.copy which.{

‘ Gazette ofthe following week, in whichcase no!responsibility
- can be accepted if the purport of thenotice is-thereby nullified.

When public holidays occur, the normal closing-times are
‘varied, and such variaitons are notified in the Gazette in

‘ ~‘advance,

. All copy must’be. addressed to the Department of. Printing
aand Stationéry, and either. posted to P,O, Box 8062, Causeway,”
or delivered direct to the department, -in. Gordon Avenue, ”
between -Sixth Street and Epton Street. Envelopes: should .be
marked: Gazette copy—urgent.

rot publication. “ °

\ Copy. for.all notice

"publication.

; ,to be set in ‘tabular form must: be-
received by 4.p.m. onthe’ Monday preceding the Friday of  
 

‘+
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_ NOTICEis hereby given,
proposes. to alienate—

(a) -his business; or -

 

s 3 . é

“INSOLVENCYACT [CHAPTER 303]ee

“Notice of Intention to ‘Alichate a Business or the Goodwill of a Business
or any Goods or Property Forming Part of a Business, Otherwise than °

_ in the. OrdinaryCourse of the Business

z

(b) ~the goodwill of his business; or o:.
(c) any goods. or:property forming part ofhis business. otherwise than iin the ordinarycottse ofthe business,
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Full name of person ®
including style, of business «~

.

Situation of business .

, “4

» e & . . a .

Particulars. of proposed alienation

a a
Date fromwhichalienation: |

- takes effect

 
"Nameand address of

‘| persgn inserting notice

 

‘Furnishers, Mashaba

“Sp

a Hoo te
. Florentine Boutique (Pvt,) Ltd. .

7 Supermarket :

Dimiati Enterprises (Pvt.) Ltd.

Mrs. Benneits, trading as Sowing

-* Bees

: Herbert KymastonWeeden and
jLynette Rosemarie Pieters,

- trading “as The Homestead

Bakery. andTake-away Foods;

Abraham ‘Johannes. Mouton,

trading ar The Golden Egg

estaurant-

oe

sj

“Stand 48, Mashaba ..
we

fe

}\Shop 3, Angwa House,
cnt, Angwa  Street/
Gordon Avenue,Salis- |
bury. lat

Stand 2442, Shops 1-3,

Union Avenue, Salis-

bury

.

"Stand 346, Shop 7, Fitz-
’ gerald Avenue, Fort

Victoria , -

Stand 33, being Shop 5,

. Colray House, 28,

_ Ninth, Avenue, cnt.
' Fort Street, Bulawayo

Remaining extent, of

enr. _ Tenth Street/

. Livingstone. Avenue,

~ 485, Gwelo Township, r

Sale of: stock-in-trade to Tovabarire

Matizha
va s

Sale of business, including goodwill

Stock-in-trade, fixtures, fittings and

equipment, to Ahmed Moosa Ebrar.

~ him and Zulekha Ebrahim, trustees

of a company called” Florentine

Boutique (1981) eve)Lid,

Entire business , -, woe

Sale ofstock-in-trade and goodwill to
Louwren Daniel Rossouw

e

‘Transfer of business as a goi

including al} assets, wi h the excep-

tion ofall cash ‘on hand and at the

- liabilities, to Mary Pieri

concern,

«bank, and excluditg all debts and :

Sale of business; including all assets

but excludi
Rose Whyburd oo rn

°

Transfer of furnishings and fittings,

Gvelo é

‘Danie’s Paint & Hardware (Pvt.) Stand .227, . Hofmeyer
Ltd. « Street, Fort Victoria

. .*

Nicolaas Jacobus Rossouw,trad- |
, ing as Enjay Sales

-

EmersonOophard Mupanemunda,

trading as -Mupanemunda| -

‘4

Stand 529A, Greenfield
Street, -Fort Victoria -

Lease vi. os, Guzha |.
“BusinessContre, Seke

~
,   

Apabeintrade and goodwill to Enjay

’ Sales (Pvt.) Ltd, .

~ liabilities, to Sarah

Transfer of furnishings and fittings,
_ stock-in-trade and goodwill to Enjay

Sales (Pyt.) Ltd. .

‘Transfer ,of: business, together with
stock-in-trade, to. Bruce | Luxton

: Mupanemunda, who will ‘continue

to trade as ‘“Mupanemunda Super-

market ‘

For the purposes of the:above-
‘ mentioned Act, from the date
-of the last publication ofthis

' notice, but for. all other pur-

” poses Jfrom 8.12.80 .

"Bot the purposes ofthe above-
imentioned Act,from-the date

‘ of the last publication of this
notice, but for all other pur-

poses from 8.12, 80

1.12.80

Bor the purposés of the above-

notice, but for all other pur-

poses from 1.1.81 ~

' mentioned Act, from the date

"of the last publication of this
notice, but fdr all other pur-
poses from 31.12.80

For the purposes of the above-
mentioned Act, fromthe date

| of the Jast publication of this
Notice, botfor all other pur-

poses from.1, 1.81.

“mentioned ‘Act, from the date
of the last publication of this
notice, butfor all other pur-

_ ‘poses from1.1.81
Forthe purposes of the above-
mentioned Act; from the date

poses from 1.1. 81
For the purposes of the above-

’ mentioned Act, from the date
ofthe last.publication of this
notice, but for’all other pur-
poses from 24.11.80 
mentioned Act, from thedate.

of the last publication of this |

For the purposes of the above-.

For the purposes ofthe above-

of the last publication ofthis.
notice, but for all otherpur-  

*

Winterton, Holmes& Hill,

PO. Box 2, -
- Fort Victoria. - _
Mo 9423£9.

Ali Ebrahim |
(attorney for.the

parties), §, -.”

P.O. ‘Box 4362,
Salisbury. 94586116

Byron Venturas &-

Travlos,

LintasHouse,
- Union Avenue, 4
Salisbury. 9485£16

Wintérton, Holmes &

: Hill, -

P.O. Box 2,

' Fort Victoria.
- , 9520£16.

Hi. &E. ‘Bloch & Co.,-

P.O. Box 940,
Bulawayo. 9530f16

od :

Messrs, Danziger &”

Partners, ‘

Progress House,
Seventh Street, ©
P.O. Box 58, :
Gwelo.. 9457£16

Winterton, Holmes & Hill,

Allan Wilson.Street, |

P.O. Box 2;
i Fort Victoria. °

s
t
e
g
e
g

9571£23
Winterton,Holmes&Hill,
} Allan Wilson Street, —
? P.O. Box 2,

: FortVictoria,
po | 957223
Scanlen &Holderness,

i Thirteenth Floor, .* .

‘; CABS Centre, |
Stanley Avenue, -

ie Salisbury.
on i

- 9573£23

is received after the respective closing- .
tinhes will automatically be held over for insertion=in the.

Regular advertisers and subscribers are requested to advise:
immediately of anylehange of address. .
Subscription rate | ;
The ‘annual subscription rate for the. Gazette’ is $2, pay-'

able, in advance, to the Controller of Printing and Stationery
and may commence with the first issue “of any month. - ;

  

 

in terms of séction 49 of the Insolvency ‘Act i Chapter 303), that each of the under-mentioned persons
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INSOLVENCYPACT [CHAPTER 205}—contnu - : :
 

Full nameof person.
includingstyle of business Situation of business

: é
, Particulars of proposed alienation

*

v7

Date from which alienation-
takes effect

. Name and addressof.
person inserting notica

 

" Bargain Bazaars (Pyt) Ltd...

Maria JulianaSpitoels, trading
as Golden Spur Charglo Grill

+

Zimbabwe TradingCo. (Pvt.)

Stand 18, High: Street,
Rusape

Stand550, 85, Grey
Street, Bulawayo

Stands 71 and 72, Mount

Sale of business, including stock,furni-
ture and fittings, to Masimba Co-

operative Ltd,

+

Sale offixtures,fittings andequipment,
but excluding liabilities, to David
John Rowley

‘

Sale of the business to Makakodza

For the purposes’ of the aboye-
“mentioned Act, from the date |’
ofthe last publication ofthis
notice, but for all other. pur-

poses from 28.11.80 .
- For the purposes of the aboye-

- mentioned Act, from the date
‘of the last publication oftthis

notice, but forall. other pur-

posesfrom 1.1.80

e

F. B, Edwards & Assoc,
(Pvt) Led,
P.O. Box 123,

. Rusapeg 9574£23

Webb, Low’& Barry
(attorneys),
P.O. Box 159, *

Bulawayo.  9640f23

Farmar & Co.: 31.12.80.
Ltd, trading as. Zimbabwe anDarwin
‘Bottle Store —~ _

: : . { Enterprises ‘(Pyt.) Ltd, including (attorneys, notaries
goodwill, fittings and stock .p and conveyancers),

     
“ey . ; ' : 4 P.O. Box 1721,

me os : woe ote - Salisbury. 9645£23-
Francisco _Carreira, trading as

|

42, Dillon Road,’ being | Sate of business, including goodwill,

|

For the purposes of the above-

|

DnaSilva’s Secretarial
Madeira Fish & Chips. ‘Shop 1,, Stand. 422, fixtures and fittings, stock-in-trade, mentioned Act, from the date |. ‘Services,

Fort Victoria but excluding book-debts and fia-

|}

‘of the last publication of this |. P.O. Box 162,
. bilities. as at 30.11.80, to‘Antonio

|

“ notice, but forzall other pure, Bulawayo. 9663£23A . Gomes Camacho } poses from 30. it. 80 . :

q : . we .
.

- , _ SHERIFE'S SALES”
Conditions ofsale ‘ iP . e

tf -.1, The sale is conductediinterms of the rules of the High Court, which provide that it shall be without reserve but subject to the condition that the Sheriff.
requires to be satisfied that the highest price offered is reasonable, having regard to the circumstances of time and place aod thestate of the property.

2. After the auction, aréport on the bidding and on.the highest price offered, together with any other relevant information relating to tho sale, will be forwarded
: ; to theSheriff, who, ifsatisfied that the highest price offeredis reasonable, having regard to the circumstances of time andplate and the state of the property,

a / will declare’ the highest bidder to.be the purchaser. —
te <toe

3. Ini.termsof the rules ofcourt, any person having an interest in the-sale may, within seven days of the Sheriff having declared the highest bidder to be the
purchaser, apply to the High Courtto haveit‘setaside on the grounds that the sale was improperly conducted or the Property ;was sold for an unreasonably
low sum, or anyother good ground. - . “4 :

‘In the event ofno application being made within the saidperiod of seven days, the Sheriff shallconfirm, the sale? . .
_ 3, During: the auction, should any dispute arise'as to any bid, the property will be put "P for sale again,

6. The right.is reserved to the auctioneer of regulating or refusing any bid.

T, Thesale shall be for cash and, in-addition, the purchaser shall pay—

~ (a): the auctioneer’scommission; and . we

(db) the costs of transfer, including: conveyancer’s charges, Stamp-duty and any other fects and - ’
/ (c) all arrear ratesand charges, and any other expensesnecessary to complete the transfer. *. . : © ‘ _ oF

-

8. Immediately after conclusion’ of the auction, the highest bidder shall, unfess,othér arrangements are‘made with the auctioneer, deposit with the auctioncer
an amountsufficient to coyer the atictioneer scommission, and either— ~ eo.
(a) advise the Commissioner appointed by the Sheriff, attending the sale, of the manner in which he intends to make payment,of the purchase-price and.

other costs and chargesiin termsof these conditions, and satisfy the Commissioner.as to his bonafides and ability to meet his obligations; or
(b) effect payment to the Commissioner ofthe whole of the purchasé-price in.cash or by chequé or bank draftdrawa to the order of the Sheriff.

ad ‘The purchase-money, if not paid in full to the Commissioner at the conciusion of the auction,shall be”paid on or Before the registration of the transferof -
the property into the nameof the purchaser, unless the Shesiif approves other arrangements for dischargingthe amount -due by the purchaser. .

10, The purchaser shall be liabletopay interest ‘at the rate ofnine per cent. per annum: inFespect of any unpaid balance of.the purchase-price, with effect from
; - seven days after’the date of confirmation ‘of the sale by the Sheriff. 7t

.11. if‘the purchaser fails to-make payment of the purchase-price and othér costs and charges in terms ofthese conditions:.Of sale, or fails to comply with any
. conditions of the sale contained herein, the Sheriff shhll have the tight to apply to a judge of the High Court to have the sale cancelled, and to hold the

purchaser liable for any-loss ordamages sustained, or to employ any other remedy whichhe may have. In the event of the sale being cancelted, the purchaser
shall not be entitled ‘to any increase. which the property may realize at a subsequentsale. we De

12. The propérty jis sold. as represented by the title-deeds, the Sheriff not holding himself liable for any ‘deficiency whatsoever, and renouncing all excess; atid
the’Sheriff does not hold himself responsible for’the determination of the boundaries and beacons, which shal! be the responsibility of the purchaser,

 

 

 
 

13. The property. shall be at the tisk and profit of the purchaser froni the date upon which the Sheriff confirms the sale and the Sheriff gives no warranty of
Le ‘Vacant possession. . ow 4 . . .

14, The highest bidder may not withdraw his bid in’ terms of these conditions ofsale prior to the date of confirmation of thesale or Tejection of his offer by
the Sheriff. y . . ' .

“7 ty. . at ; . . . ' ; * . . -ook) re . eM, c. ATKmNson,|
P.O. Box8050 -. Te, : . : . i a . , Ho; : Sheriff,
Causeway, a a 7 cs ; Boe :

 numbér Plairitiff and: defendant Descriptionofproperty - . Date,time and place of sale ' Auctioneer
. soot : . : . . . ; ~ “

65/80 Central:AfricaBuilding Society ' A certain piéce ofland, being Stand,9, arben Friday, the, 13¢thy February, 1981, TanBurgoyne Estate Agents.”
‘ : and ParkTownship ofGwelo, Small Holding 23, ‘at 12- noon, ‘at Ian Burgoyne

: John ‘Brian and Blizabeth. _ in the district of Gwelo, ' . Estate Agents, 75, Seventh 9608f
Ly - Blinore Blakey — my Street, Gwelo * .

3 . . : 4 _
; : 4

& . i ’ ‘ , nt ] .
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wee ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT Gazerre,97H JANUARY, 1981.

an a _ COMPANIES ACT[CHAPTER 190)-

re, ne oe CHANGEOF COMPANIES? NAMES. ‘

w "-Noticeis hereby given, in terins ofsection 21 ofthe CompaniesAst [Chapter’190], thatapplication Willbe made, nnot less than 14 days from the date ofpublica-
.tion ofthis notice, to the Chief‘Registrar of Companies, for his ‘approval to. change thenames. of the under-mentioned companiesas indicated below. a
 ¥«

Number “| . a Name is : Change ofnameto " Agent ,

  
28/79 Minequip (Private) Limited . +. f «| -DenverMining Supplies: Zimbabwe(@rivate) Peat, Marwick, Mitchell | & £04 9560f

. , Limited ~ : :

    
—-, Mitchell Cotts Seafreight Zimbabwe (Private) MillerWeedon and Carruthers (Central Africa) T,. R, J. Short. . _- 9s8er ,

: . Limited . . . sane (Successors) (Private) Limited .-.. 0. , oe pe |
966/58 E.P.C, Tavestments (Private)Limited eos ew TA Health Services (Private) Limited. 2. wf: “TA:Manazemest Services (Private) 9609f
o ' . Limited’ ‘ ‘
— - Sharondale’Estates (Private) Limited . ose Chris Grobler Enterprises. (Private) Limited . J. Wi Roode and Company.! 9613F
99/73 T.A.N.C. Development (Private) Limited _. -. Agricura (Successors) (Priyate)Limited. . .] Winterton, }Holmes & Hilt, » 9672F

sol. 0.) gprets: SELECTION OF EXECUTORS, TUTORS AND CURATORS DATIVE .
(pursuant to sections 26, 75 and 80 of the Administration of Estates Act [Chapter 301D- .

Nomce iis hereby given that the estates of the under-mentioned deceased persons, minors or persons: whose whereabouts are unknown, are unrepresented, and
that the next of kin, creditors or other persons concerned are required to attend on the dates and atthe times and places specified,forthe selection of an executor, .

‘4 + tutor or curator dative,.as the. case may be, Meetingsin-Salisbury will be held before the Master; in Bulawayo before the Assistant Master; and elsewhere before _
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“the District Commissioner, . a, \ . oe oy . y ? "MBLC. 25

Nomter | oo, . “Time of meeting fe
i) . _ Name and description ofestate : a - — Place ofmeeting For selection of .

“y -estate Of" . sc, «| " Date: Hour. - De “ot" 3 vO } etd ee ps Co

2343/80 Dhiru (also known as Dhirubhal) Lalla, a ‘genioral metchant, 14.181 10 am. . . ‘Gwelo | Executor dative, 9607f
+ of Chakarl : _ 7. " , Lo oo

+ 2007/80 Michael John Patrick Condon, an. engineer, of ‘United | 141.81 10 a.m. , Sallsbury : Executor dative, -9607f
, a Kingdom -. ‘ . : me

2371/80 Crampton Edward RexWitimore a pensioner, dfSalsbury 14,1,81 _ 10,05 aime’ . “Salsbury Executor dative, 9607f
> f —

NOTICES TO CREDITORS AND‘DEBTORS. (pursuant to sections 44 and 67 of the Administration of Estate’ Act (Chapter.301)
ALL persons havingclalms against the under-mentionedestates are required to lodge them in detail with the executor or representative concerned within the

stated periods, calculated from the date of publication hereof, and those indebted thereto pre required to pay to the exeoutoror>t representative the amounts due

 
 

 

by them within the sameperiod, failina which legal Proceedings will be taken for the recovery thereof, ~ - i. MHC. 7

Number | re a ) Se Date - Within m Yeof * Name and description of estate of ae Nameand address of axccutor or representative
estate - So Be ; _ - 2 death period of. aa nooy .

i: i
2069/80 | WilliamRoberbSiebert, retired, of Salisbury. = |. 9.10.80 | 30 days ‘Coghlasi Welsh and Guest,P.O. Box $3,Salisbury.-vy. 95808
2283/80 -

|

- Mary Louie Ludgater, a housewife, of Salisbury . . 1.12:80 |. 30 days Coghlan Weish and Guest, P.O, Box §53, Salisbury. “O581f -
? B.770/80 Fani Nelson Manatsa i.a° 7.1.80 30 days J. Barrie Low, P.O.: Box 217, Fort :“Victoria, 9582F.

; to . + . a: | (Agent for executor.) *-}- . no
¥* 800/79 Mandhiaami Khosah bee Te ee oe 19.12.78 30days District Commissioner, Chipinga. : , 9583f
2296/80 Olive Millicent Allott, of Meisetter ee eee 30.11.80 30 days.

|

. William Michael Gargan, P.O. Box 137, Umtali - 9584f
- | ot , : . , . / (Executor testamentary:) : . .

: 2011/80 Charles Hilton Slater |" So. kw we eal eo 17.10.80 30 days |. H. E. Slater, 197, Sherwood Drive, Strathaven, 9585f' . ne poo | a, ote Salisbury, So1900/86 | Walter Gray SwOe 28.9.80 30 days J. Ri F, Henning, Gargan Brothers‘& Chadger, 9590£
8 . vy ‘ Dost: oo : . / . ~ PO., Box 137, Unmtaili, : ., + 1033/80

|

‘BasilDesmond Darrell. Bo. ew ek ee eT 28.11.80 30 days W. H. Darrell, 4 Nightiigale Close, Braeside, , 9591Fois Lo . - rn, . , 7 . ot : Salisbury. oO
* "4032/80

|.

‘Malcolm Ashley Darrell . 0-e 2 2...

|

28.14.80 30 days. W. H. Darrell, 4 Nightingale Close, Bragside; '9592fSow a Tey - : : : / oO - Salisbury... :
_ 2087/80 - | MaryMechan Fischer eee we we we e 9410.80 30.ees ‘| Gill. Godlonton & Gerrans, P.O: Box 235, 9593£\ . : , a Salisbury, . :
2033/80 .| “Robert Jan Hamilton McChlery” . o# coe wet 516.10.80 : 30 days. A. H, Reyndlds, P.0. Box 53, Salisbury. 9594F_ 2307/80 | Barbara Ann Baikie, retired, of Salisbury oo eee 2.12.80 - 30 days | Barclays Bank International Executor & Trust 9618f
Ss CP ot Co. (Pyt.) Ltd., P.O. Box 1398,Salisbury, .

2279/80 1 Ronald Edward Radloff, a road superintendent, ofKaroi 35.11,80 ' 30:days Barclays. Bank International Executor & Trust 9619F .o . .+ x ‘ ; oo ' . Co, (Pvt.) Ltd., ‘P.O. Box 1398, Salisbury.oo
_ 2263/80 John..Evelyn Blakeney . 4 re a 7.11.80 ‘| 80 days ‘Standard Trust Ltd., P.O, Box 3897, Salisbury. 9623f" 656/80 |. Nils Carl Gustav HendrikOrnrr “2.9.80 30 days {| Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 3897, Sajjsbury. . 9625f ©2064/80,

|

Rita Wright. 2. 0. Se. os 6.11.80 | 30 days J. T. Wright, 36, Airdrie Road, Eastlea, Salisbury. * 9637F— | TeLlevan Wik eee ee ee ee a ee | 20.12.80 30-days

{|

.M. J. van Wijk; 13, BanburyDrive, Southwhid, ‘9641f‘ _? 2 wo _ iE . Bulawayo,#
B.795/80- |. George Victor Paynter. .° . . ee 4 ee ef 626,10.80 30 days Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 139, Gwelo. . . 9642F2082/80 | GeorgySamarin. . . . se 4. 4.4 «| 25.10'80 | 30 days::] Jeremy Charles Jameson Lewis, ‘P.O, Box 360, .* 9644foo Hye Uintali,
“1839/80 Malcolm Walker. ow ee ee ew ww 1629.80. 30 days{| D.'W. Aitken & Co., Sixth Floor, Fanum House, 9647£- 8 . te oo ; Samora Machel Avenue, Salisbury. nos

"5 ~ 1901/80 Blizabeth Farley Milne. . . . 21.5.80° 30 days | Sagit Trust Ltd.; P::O,.Box 21, Salisbury. . 9650£. _ 41/80. Rayniond Charles Booth, Private Bag 964,Norton + +] 19.11.80 30.days |. M. 4. Roffey, 17, South Road, Norton, 9651£(2282/80 William John Ludgater, retired, of Salisbury . .. . 1.12.80 | 30,days. CoghlanWelsh and Guest,P.O. Box53, Salisbury. 9657£

 

  » 1804/80, |; Rashid Adi Ahmed Hassim.a 5.4.80 30 days |. M.Eshe, c/o M. I, Adara & Co., P.O, Box 2344, 9659foc . . . : os , of. Salisbury. : oe,
: 2204/80. * Bileesi Ellen Brown,and surviving spouse).Lorraine Luyt

|

.21.11.80

|

° 30 days -Loreaine Luyt,, Irving Brown, "Flat 1, Florina 9668F
. . . Irving Brown, °. . woo, oo : “41.> . Court, LivinftoneAvenue, Salisbury. . . .Le -2383/80 .| Joyce Hartley 2. 2. ee 1. Ne wk ke 18.11.80 30 days. |. Syfrets Trust & Executor Ltd., P.O. Box 703,  9670f-

oo , . oe te, . < 5 ‘ coett I Salisbury,* 1619/80 | Desmond Stewart Fitzgerald . . + . ee ee] 29.8,80 30 days | Violet Margaret Fiizgefaid, 51, Van Praagh Ave., S67TE  : . “|. + Miltonn Park, Salisbury.
 

=



SicGOVERNMENT GAZETTE, 9TH JANUARY, 1981

NOTICES OF LIQUIDATION AND ‘DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS LYING FOR ‘INSPECTION

(pursuant to section 53 ofthe Administration of Estates Act {Chapter 30L) |

41

Noticgis hereby giventhatcopies ofliquidation and distribution accounts in the under-mentioned estates will be openfor theiinspection ofall persons interested
* therein for a period of 21 days (or longer if stated) from the dates specified, or from the date of publication hereof, whichever may befhe later. Accounts will lic
.for inspection at the offices Specified below. Objections to an account shouldbe lodged with the Master, Salisbury, or the Assistant Master; Bulawayo, as the case
‘may be. Should no objections be lodged to the account during the> period of iispection, the executor concerned| will préceed,to make payments in accordance

 

 
  
 

 

   ’ Distribution Account | 

therewith.. | MEL, 28
ed 4 . wt

Number . . : oo Dates Description . w
' of ' Name and description ofestate -. ' or of - Office of the . .

estate ‘ Se .Period account =, : .

4541/80 André Schoultz . . 0. . ee 21 days © . First and Final +, Master of the High Court,.Salisbury,, 9575f
we : oe . Liquidation and oe :

: a, Loot . “fF Distribution Account’ . m,
' 1412/80 "| MarthaJohanna Haimman. . .,.-. 21 days : First and Final Master. ofthe High Court,’Salisbury. 9576f .

oO Liquidation and , : .
a | to « Distribution“Account _ ,
B. 2/80 ' Tan James Drummond . . . e 21 days '. First and Final ‘Assistant Master of the¢ High Court, 9577e poo a Lo Liquidation and. Bulawayo. .| ‘ eo so . _Distribution Account- . soe

. 680/80 John Edward Marzorati .o 1°... . - 21 days First and Final Masterof the High Court, Salisbury, 9578f _
7 ba 3 : Liquidation and and District Commissioner, -
ee k 2 .. oe Jor, Distribution Account Unmtali.
527/77 _| Cedric John Millward .° 2 6 6 foes . 21 days Second and Final , Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 9579

D : - . Liquidation arid ~ and District Commissioner, Umtall.
4 To oo ae “| Distribution Account ~ : , .
1575/80 Albert Henry Gay. 2°). ats pee 21 days First and Final - .| Mastet of the High Court, Salisbury, 95891
oe : vO . , . Liquidation and: 2 ‘ .

So po / . ~ «Distribution Accourt 5 ye, me .*  B/588/80. |: Bevil Norman Frederick Stepney... +... . 21 days First and Final Assistant Master of the High Court,  9595f
co - . ' = _e Liquidation and - Bulawayo, . .
a : Distribution Account . my .

1444/80 | Charles James WhiteWilson . 4°. 3 e 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 9599f
7 : . . . ” Liquidation and . —_ :

oo so. , u coo Distributlon Account : : . .
‘ 1432/80 | Annie Moore Ball, of Umtall 2 woe. 21 days _ 4 Firstand Final Master of thé High Court, Sallsbury, 9600f_ on , to oO, . and District Commissioner, Umtall, .
" +560/80 °°] Lyle Moira Whitaker peeeke 21 days First and Final -Master-of the High Court, Salisbury, 9601f°

. ‘ oe . to, oo Administration and , and District,Commissioner,Sinofa. >:
. yo .¢ mo, . Distribution Account we . >
1829/79 .| Richard John Pascall’ ,o . 0. 2. ee 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury..  9602C .

. qo. . boys j Liquidation and Ss . .
coe de sO Joe - : Distribution Account * ’
1349/80 Joseph Hornby,retired, ofMount Hampden , 21 days First Interim Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 9603f

. .- : we to , Liquidation and | _ ,
. Joe ' ” a Distribution Account |. ; ° : .

1616/80 | Annie Finlayson Townsend . . .. .. 21 days - First and Final , Master of the. High Court, Salisbury. 9605f
. : . . , : Liquidation and . :

; . . mo - oo Distribution-Account-| . . Oe ,
B.542/79 Louis PhillipLindenberg, ofQue Que . . 21 days First and Final Assistant Master of the High Court, 9617f -
re Oy oa os . .. Liquidation and Bulawayo, and District Commis-
— . : . . . Distribution Account- sioner, Que Que. :

. ,B,606/80 . James William Reid, reitred, ofBulawayo . 21 days _ First and Final - Assistant Master of the HighCourt, 9620f
: z- ' ‘ Liquidation and’ { Bulawayo. :
\ . . . : / : . Distribution Account- ;

-* 'B.642/70 Agnes Moir,of Bulawayo .. . . "21 days _. First and Final " Assistant Master of the Bish:Court, “9621f - ~
, , - : ‘ : - Liquidation and * Bulawayo, : a

: oo, o . ; . DistributionAccount ; ’
913/80 Marion EmilyRoss. . 9. 3. ee 21 days First and Final | Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 9622£

. . : , .. Liquidationand . Lo :
: oe : . : : : . Distribution Account . , |

27/80" Frederick Henry Arthur Hudson’. , . . 21 days First and Final ~ - Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 9624F
fc at : : : . .  Liquidationand — and District Commissioner, Kariba.
., : re Distribution Account :

. B.796/78 Izak Jacobus van der Merwe, and‘surviving spouse, 21 days First and Final Assistant Master of the High Court, 96260
: Christina Catharina yan. der Merwe" Liquidation and Bulawayo. . ‘

‘ . ¥ . : Distribution Account . . L:
B.474/80 Margaret Ellen]Dawes . . 21 days First and Final” : Assistant Master of the High Court, 9627f ~
Bo, : Liquidation and * Bulawayo.

-- " : to. Distribution Account So a
.* °B,586/80 |' William Charles Bickley . * 21 days First and Final‘ Assistant Master of the High Court, 9628f

. oo. . oo ’ . Liquidation and Bulawayo. .
: oO . ne Distribution Account toe

 B.419/80 ‘] ‘William Newton Short... 0.) ae 21 days - First and.Final Assistadt Master of the High Court, 9629f
To 2, oO : . ‘ Liquidation and.. Bulawayo. .
Coe . Lo ; Distribution Account .

B.457/80 ‘Thomas Walter Fox. 2°. cs te 21 days First and: Final Assistant Master of the High Court, 9632£
, ‘Liquidation and ‘Bulawayo. :

. . / Coos DistributionAccount ‘
296/80 VallabhbhaiDullabh . . . . 21 days First and*Final Master of the High Court,Salisbury. ; 9633f

- Administration and . , “
- . oF , ; _ Distribution Account . 14

_ 610/80 Victor Thomas Smithyman . . |. . 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 9636f
a , - Administration and

woe |e . ; . Distribution Account :
1363/78 Colin Arthure Thomas Girdlestone -2t days ' - [First and Final Master ofithe High Court, Salisbury,’ 9643f

: a Co , Liquidation and - and District Commissioner, ' Fort
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_MLELC. 28—continued - ° '

a oe. ° * 6 : a . . . . . ‘.

: Number | +, . wok, ‘Date | — Description Eh . ‘
‘of, Sofa _ Name and description ofestate ‘ or Lo of . : Lie . Office of the

: estate fe : LO re oy 2 ‘period a account: ‘ :

+. * 543/80 | “WinifredLyle 2. 2. 2. 1... | Qt days | First and Final Master ofthe HighCourt, Salisbury. 9648f
. = 2 . ae : . Liquidationand -- : & eo . oS- ode . . _° ‘ mo Distribution ‘Account * ’ . toa oe1580/80 Mavis Frances Middleton, a housewife, of Salisbury . 21 days First and Final - Masterjof the HighCourt, Salisbury... 9660f

an . _|. © Liquidation and .
- 0 oe — : Lp . Distribution Account ne :

1247/78 | George Keays, a farmer, ofMacheke . . . . #1]. 21 days ‘Second and-Final © Masteriof the High Court, Salisbury, 9661f- —
. ' 7 . , - Liquidation and «| and DistrictCommissioner, Maran-

. . . Co ‘ ' Distribytion,Account | della. : mkB.716/80 Elsie Agnes Noah, ofBulawayo . . . . : . «| 21 days _ First and Final | Assistant Master of the High Court,  9662fre. 1: . - 4 } _ » Liquidation and’ Bulawayo. De ’ : “
* - . - . . Distribution Account | - fo . : 2°

° "794479 FlorrieEdridge . 2... ee ee 21 days First'and Final. “Master of the High Court, Salisbury, — 9667f
. : Loa , , : ’ >, Administration and °}  - and District Commissioner, Maran- - ce

, . uh : : . ‘ > ef: ; Distribution Account |. dellas.’ a
*. 561/80 | EricGaskell Crellin., 2. ws 2 we ee -- 21 days-. | = First and-Final . Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 9669f.

rt ' Sone Poy Liquidation and ce oT ,coe. “ oy + 4 ae ‘| Distribution Account
z .

Es . SS r . o - : . uh oe + ' an aif .
COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuant to Subsection (5) of section 187 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190)) *

Noticeis hereby given that the companies mentioned belowhave been placedin liquidation by order ofthe High Court. By virtue ofthe provisions.ofsubsection
(2) of séctionT8.afthe Companies Act [Chapter 190], the date of the liquidation is deemed to be. thedate of the provisional: order. Notice ofthefirst meetings of

 

 

 

      
 

 

 

 

 

    
 

 

“"|_erbditors and.contributories will be published in duecourse. _ M.E.C, 255

. Date upon which =, Date upon which .- * : .
: : _and court by which °. and court by which. : Name and address .

Number

|

. Nameof company : provisional order made | final order made’ * me ' ‘of -
° a : .- a es — - _ -‘pfovisional liquidator-

_ ‘Date . Court ° Date -Court .* e* A oa _ ; . a - '

32/80 Jaglen (Pvt. Ltd. 2 www we ee, _ 2,412.80. Salisbury 17.12.80 +} Salisbury |4* Malcolm Fraser, P.O.: Box’ 925, 9570£ .: “ ; . . J os y / 7 : if- . oa Salisbury, . : : 3

33/80 | Tooker Real Estate-and Investments (Pvt.) 3.12.80 Salisbury 24.12.80 | Salisbury A. BE, HN. R. Beagley, P.O. Box 9653f“oh. Lita. - oo toe ms . 561, Salisbury, pe, -
36/80 Agriculture Investments (Pyt.) Ltd. . . 10.12.80 Salisbury - 31.12.80. Salisbiry -| Fredrick James Dimond, P.O. Box  9654fa

S _ * 6, Salisbury, , -

. , COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuantto subsection (1) of section 192. of the Companies’Act [Chapter 190}) md
++ >. Nonice js hereby given that separate méetings of creditors and contributories will be held in the under-mentioned companies on the dates and at the times and, ~_Places stated for the election of a liquidator and, ‘in the case of the meeting of creditors, for the proof ofclaims, Companies Act, Liquidation—Form-3

se fee _ , . Day,date and hour ofmeeting : may
i 3 Number ~ . Name of company . np : > - Place of meeting
Dope . o . . . *Day . Date | Hour we . 5
m . + . ‘ : poy : so

* : . : . . “a, . . 7 poo » 232/80 |, Jaglen (Pvt) Lid, og sete we ee ewe

|

Weds [ 21,1.81

|

8.33 ain.

|

High Court, Salisbury. . +. 9STOF. 33/80. Tooker Real Estate’ and Investments (Pyt.) Lid... 6:2. «| Weds 4+ 21 «1.81 | 848am./ High-Court, Salisbury, 4 +, 965336/80

|

AgricultureIavestments (Pvt) Ltd. 2 6 ke ee we Wed: | 21.1. 81 |°8.45a.m.| High Court, Salisbury. wot 9654E

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES(pursuantto’subsection(4) of section194 ofthe Companies Act [Chapter 1901)
Notice is herebygiven that a joint meeting of creditors and contributories will be held in the under-mentioned companies ori the dates and at the times and-Places stated for the purpose of considering: and, ifthoughtfit, passing the following resolution, “ResoLven that, by virtue of the provisions-of subsection (4) of

section 194 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190], authority be, and it-is hereby, granted to the liquidator of the said company to exercise all the pqwers laid-downin subsection (2) ‘of section 194 of the said Act, without the leave ofthe court first had and obtained.”, ; ooo Companies’Act, Liquidation—Form 4

. ' { , St . ‘Day, date and hour of meeting ce : fit

 
“Number ' Nameof company - - - Place of meeting 1° +

: , ‘ : a y Day |. Date |. Hour : / . i - .

 

- 32/80.

|

Jaglen (Pvt) Lid. : 2. 2 ee ee

|

Wed. |! 2tct.81

|

842a.m.| High Court, Salisbury. 9570f
: 33/80 Tooker Real Estate and Investments @vt.jLid. . oo... Wed, 21.1480 | 8.48 a.m.’ _ High Court, Salisbpry. ~ , { 9653f°“7 + 36/80 |. Agriculture Investments (Pvt) Ltd! 2.0. 2 foe woe. Wed. | 21.1.81

|

845 am.

|

High Court, Salisbury: 3° S654E-: ‘ : ° ~ . . ' , . . ‘ , : . of : Tt     ». . _* 3.
r
 

~* | ‘ ‘COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES(section 192, 221 or 225oftheCompanies.Act [Chapter90]) oo
Notice is hereby given that the persons mentioned below have been appointedliquidators of the companies shown as ‘having been placed in liquidation, in the‘mannerstated, that their addresses are as set forth and that persons indebted to the companies are required to pay their debts at fhe said addresses within 30 days‘from the date of publication of this notice. : . oo oa : : Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 5
 

  

  
 

S ; ., -. . . |» : Mode of Namoof. ode - , - os "Number |Nameofcompany | . liquidation =} -- liquidator J "| Full address ofliquidator.
. . . - . ed » a . _ SoS,

B.6/80 Alex-Maxwell (Pvt.) Ltd., formerly trading as Plus Compulsory | R.E, Gray ' _ | P.O. Box 1180, Bulawayo.' , : O50RF
a ‘| Two Boutiques’ , ‘ to . - ea i ts So Cooboe : . % ~o- . : : é ~ ooo: a : oF . . . it

a “+ - toe oo ; , i 
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COMPANY. LIQUIDATION NOTICES ,@ursuantto section 254.of the Companies Act [Chapter 190).

_ Notice is hereby given thatthe liquidation accounts and plans of distribution iin the liquidations mentioned below will lie ¢open at theoffices mentioned for a&
period of 14 days, or such,h longer.period asis stated, from the date mentioned or from the date of publication hereof, whichever may be later, for inspection by

r
o
y
,

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

2 creditors. : . Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 9 ~

: - Coe te TE ay. Date from Period for
Number | « |’ Nameofcompany. : Description ,. Office at, which account which account.| - which account

~ - . 7 ' of account will lie open - Will lic open will lis open
.. ; - 8 . % . : >

Fs 43/78 - Hudson Properties (Pyt.)Ltd, | 2 4 . oo. Third and Final . Master, High ‘Court, Salisbury 16.1.81 14 days. 9676f
~ og - oo. Liquidation and poe .

7 . Distribution Account : , -

, woe - COMPANYLIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuant to section 257 ofthe Companies Act {Chapter 190}):. .

wT Tee liquidation accounts and plans of distribution and/or contribution in the liquidations mentioned below having been confirmed onthe dates as stated,notice

Companies Act,Liquidation—Form 10 _
-is hereby given that a dividetd iis in course of payment and/or a contribution is in course of collection in the said liquidations, and that every creditor liable to

contributeiis required to pay forthwith to the liquidator, at the address mentioned, the amount for which heisliable,

 

  
 

 

\ 7 y . .

. . So . Whether a dividend4. ‘ °

SF fas , Date when is being paid, a Lo oe so :
coe xNuinber : Nameof company _ account contribution is being Name of liquidator — Full address ofliquidator

t ? . confirmed collected, or both “ . - : . io

7 7 . ot

. 154/75" Property Management Co. (1870) 15.12.80 Dividend being paid, 'M. HE.Field P.O. Box 702, Salisbury. 9567¢

<2. |}. Pvt.) Ltd. an “eae ft

4/79 Little Swallow Chinese. Restaurant 12.12.80 Dividend being paid i, ' R.A. Reid P.O. Box 92, Umtali. * 9oS568f
: Py) Ltd, : 20 . . ce

. . . a   
 

e

&

1

£

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (puisuant to subsection (1) ofsection 253 of the Companies’Act (Chapter 190)
Noticsiis hereby given that,‘ 14 daysafter the date hereof, it is theiintention ofthe liquidators of the companies mentioned below to‘apply to the-Master for an

extension of time, as specified, withia which to lodge a liquidation account and plan of distribution and/or contribution. Compiinies Act, Liquidation—Form11

 

 

- J : - 7 . oo ‘ Dateof ”” Period
Number : Name of company ~ Nameofliquidator liquidator’s | Date when ofextension

‘. 7 Ct : “ , - appointment account due required

: . of . at, : + Loe . ee ~— \ . ‘ : #£
L 93/76 S. D. Alhadeff (Pvt.) Ltd, + 8 8 8 ee _ MH,Field a 29.12.76 31.10.80 Until 29.2.81,a Ab: / : ;

‘ . Ts : 9569F     
 

MASTER'S NOTICES (pursuant tothe Insolvency Act) .

2c

*

Nortceiis hereby given that the.estates mentioned: below.have been placed under sequestration by order of the High Court, andthat a first. meeting of creditors
will be held in the said estates on the dates and at the times andplaces mentionedfor the proof of claims and for the election of a trustee. ~

' Meetingsin -Salisbury will be held- before ‘theMaster; in Bulawayo they will be held .‘before &the Assistant Master; elsewhere they will be held before the

Insolyency Regulations;Form 2 (1952):or 8 (1974)

 

 

 

   
 

‘Magistrate. — ‘ .
. 7 7 t " spo . ~ z 7

oo . . . . ’ * Date-uponwhichand court Day, dateand hour. , .

~ ° Number ; ao we by which order made . of meeting .
ofestate Name and descriptiongof estate __ iain ; 7 Place of meeting

. , ‘ Date of order Court, ~ Day Date Hour .
‘ ‘ A —

: . . . . r < . a . .

_B,6/80 | ‘Antonio -Ribiero de Pinho, who: formerly 1912.80 Bulawayo Wed. . 21.1.81 9am. | High Court, Bulawayo. 9638f
carried on businessas abuilding contractor . L. *. .

. under thestyle of Pinho Builders _ ' “ «oe ; .

: . 4

" < ‘
a s

: NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursuant to the tusolvencyAct) +

oTIcE is hereby given that the liquidation accounts and plansof distribution. and/or contributionin the estates mentioned below will lie open at the offices

e

?

edfora period of 14 days, ‘or such longer period as is stated, ‘from the date mentioned or from thédate of publication hereof, whichever may belater,

. Insolyency Regalation’—Form 7 1952} or 12 (1974)for inspection by creditors. . —

‘*

 ~ 6

. Description -

7 . . son

- Offices at which account
‘Dates from Period for

which account-

 

    

Number Nameand description ofestate which account
’ ofestate ae ‘ : , of account . : will lie open will lie open | will Lie open

\: 9/120 M.¥.Afghan .. . 2 we. - . Fourth Free Interim Master, High Court, Salisbury 9.1.81 14days. 9634f
bo. \ 14.

|

. Liquidationand |,° ; cos
. _* Distribution Account| * QF. - 
   

a
i
g

“
a
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. NOTICES. OF TRUSTEES:AND ASSIGNEES. (pursuant tojthe Insolvency Act)- |
“Tawli sidation accounts and plans of distribution and/or contribution in the‘assignéd or sequestratedestates mentioried below having been,confirmed on!

the date mentioned,notice is hereby given that a dividend is in course of payment and/or contribution is in course of collection in the said estates, andthat every

i

creditor liable te contribute iis required topay forthwith to thetrustee or assignee, at the address mentioned, the amountfor which-heis liable.
i ’ Insolvency Regulations—Form. &(1952) or 133974)
 

 

      

os . 3 Date _ |, Whether a dividend 7 .
-Number - a] when -

|

is being paidora ' Name oftrustee Se en me
ofestate Name and description of estate account |-contribution is being or assignee . - Full address of trustee or assignee- : ‘ lis : { uo: ae 8 confirmed |. collected, or both . -

y 4 . . . “

9/188 | SydneyLevy «9.

»

» s « «| 19.12.80 | Dividendbel paid. M. H, Field P,O; Box 702, Salisbury, 9664

oo . - } +” ,
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